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THE ORIGIN OF HUMAN MIND.

B3v JAMEs BAUGH. M.D., HIA.!I:rox.

Intellig«ence, or as the word signifies, the faculty of choosing
or selectin', is peculiar to ail forns of cell life. This cell-
intelligence is not automatisi, but distinctly thoughtful, pur-
posive and iethodical. lin a word it is that in whicli we first
discover muind in embryo. Molecular motion does not pro-
duce the cel-intelligenee, but intelligence produces molecular
imiotion, cell proliferation and cell differentiation. As matter
and energv would seen to be always associated, the former
being transformable into the latter, so life and intelligence
must. in some degree, be ever associated in the production of
all phenomena in the animal and vegetable worid. We do
not know vet how to produce a living body spontaneously
froi dead or inorgaile inatter, but w-1hen the imost infini-
tesimal particle of natter bas once been made alive, the life
withn it bas the power and intelligence not only to reproduce
itself, but to so modify Ihe individualitv of its progeny that
somne specific orgaisnî imay be evolved. Iet one such specific
elemientarv body be known as an ovnm, and anothber as a
spermatozoon, botli of thei iulticellular in structure and
bighly organized. The cell-intelligence, essential to their
individual being and existence, seeks to briinr them together,
and to blend their lives and substance to fori a new body
more distinctly specific and immeasurably more complex in
its organization than tbose bodies fron vhichi it sprang. The
life and intelligence of the spermnatozoon becomne associated
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and blended witli the life and intelligence of the ovui, and
from the union cf these two cell-intelligences or embryonie
minds the individual liunan mind springs, .unfolds and
expands. The two cell-intelligences incarnated in. one body
generate and evolve an organism which becomes, as it assumes
more perfect forn, more and more susceptible to its subjec-
tive or maternal environmnent. The mental, nervou s and
other physical conditions of the female on whon' the fetal
body subsists in. ulero, and on wiîom it depends for the
pabulun necessary to the growth and development of its
mental and nervous system, as well as its various tissues and
visceral structures, influence the evolutionary process of
the mind. These ante-natal or atavistic impressions un-
doubtedly exert a continuously mnocdifying infuence in the
development of miiind umntil it cones in contact with the post-
natal objective cnvironment, and then the embryonic imind,
evolved fron cell-intelligence, becomes conscious of its being
and begins to unfold and expand and play its part. This
part nmay be either passive or active. It nav yield and con-
form. Io the conditions of natural and social cnviroinment in
which it finds itself, or it nmay seek to change those conditions.
So far the subject has been dealt with only as it can be experi-
mentally demonstrated.

We now enter the regions of netaphysics and assume that
life is an immanent, transcendent; and continuous force
)osSessing intelligence, or mind, which fills all space and w'ill

fill all tiie. The intelligence, then, from which the humian
mind is derived and which constitutes man's individuality, is
infinite and eternal; and as man's mind is but an infini-
tesimal part of the infinite mind or intelligence, it muust be
indissolubly a-nd inseparably associated with flie infinite.
The Iuman mind is but one, thougli perhaps the chief-
phenomenon of the infinite intelligence. The beauty and
fragrance of a flowcr; the acrid and poisonous not less than
the luscious and nectarous'fruit; the blade of grass; the ear
of corn; the sturdy oak and the stately pine are only in a
degree less phenomenal than man and other animals. xVith-
out attemipting to discuss the subject ontologically, I subnmit
that the being, life and intelligence of all these phenonena
depend on the presence of a ubiquitous intelligent life
which fills ail forms of life. The infinite mind nmanifests
itseIf in the humnan mind, and the hmnian mind only becones'
conscious of its being after a varying period spent in an
rbjective environment. It does not enjoy perfect or absolute

MO .
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freedon. It may roam or fly in its owi subjective realmn-
i magination--withersoever it would, but in the external, or
objective, world its operations must meet with many obstruc-
tions, restraints and limitations. It must strive strenuously
if it would doiminate or sink into imediocrity, insignificance
and obscurity. As a social unit in corporal forn it is respon-
sible to organized society as represented by the state. As a
part of the infinite and eternal, it is in essence immortal;
but whether its individuality will persist after dissolution or
be lost in the infinite ocean of intelligence, I will not now
venture an opinion.

When the chemico-physicist shall have succeeded in pro-
ducing life spontaneously, let us hope his product will be not
less intelligent and beneficient than. natural life, whose
methods and operations may sometimes seem imperfect and
fallible because of the non-development by hinanity of the
mental powers with which it has been so richly endowed.
This non-developnent, however, imay be purposive and accord-
ing to design-a world filled with intellectual giants and
geniuses might be as disastrous to mankinc as the deluge.



THE DIAGNOSIS OF THE POSITION AND PRESEN-
TATION OF THE FETUS IN UTERO, WITH A

SPECIAL REFERENCE TO ABDOMINAL
PALPATION.*

nB R. G. SNYDER, M.B. (Toi.).

ifr. President and Uentlemenfb-The subjeet for discussion
to-night ranks second in importance oniy to obstetrical
asepsis, ii the list of recent important advances made in
practical midwifery. When the day comes that every obste-
trician makes a thorougli and correct diagnosis of his cases
before the onset of labor, thien and only will the tern ' still-
born " be seen less freqnently upon our death certificates, and
the field of the gynecological surgeon become more limited.

Althougli an obstetrician requires the aid of more than one
method of examination before venturing an opinion upon the
position of a child in véero, it is the object of this paper to
bring i more forcibly before your minds the very great in-
portance of every practitioner striving to beconie more and
more proficient in abdominal palpation. It is reinarkable
that althougli the value of abdominal palpation bas been
;recogiized for nearly one hnindred years, it is only quite
recently that obstetrical writers have insisted uponl necessity
for its practice, even altiough many w'riters since the observa-
tion of Sennelweise have noticed the close connection between
repeated vaginal examinations amid the occurrence of septie
infection.

Ninety-four years ago Wigand drew the attention of the
professioii for the first time to this iethod of examination,
and twenty years later, Schmidt and IH-roli published very
complete papers upon the subject. In spite of these writings,
however, abdominal palpatioi vas niot 'generally recognized to
be of valie itil the last quarter of the nineteenth century,
w'hen Crede and I.eopold in Germnany, Pinard in France, and
Macan, Neville and Smylv in Dublin, drew the attention
of obstetricians to its immense practical importance.

I think we owe no small amount of credit to the surgeons,
who iii their field have clearly demonstrated that no man
ca. afford to make light of aseptic and antiseptie precauitions,
and still hope to get perfect results. At first there was a
great controversy about disinfecti ng a surgeon's hauds, then

Read at meeting of the Post-Graduate Society, Toronto.
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followed another as to the advisability of wearing rubber
gloves, but to-day it is a rare sight to sec a surgeon start an
operation in Toronto hospitals without doing both these
thlings. On their side, the obstetricians have not been slow
in following these discussions, and in adopting the disinfect-
ing of tleir bands, the careful preparation of the patient, and
even the wearing of gloves, especially wherc they bave been
exposed to infection from pus orgaiiisims. Yet we should go
one step further, as we can greatly reduce the liability to
infection by dependiig alnost entirely upon abdominal exam-
iations instead of va*ginal for diagnostic purposes. To show
that recent writers are beginning to appreciate the importance
of this method of examination, I quote the following froa
Dr. Whitridge Williams' latest book on* obstetries: " Under
ordinary circumstances external or abdominal palpation is the
most reliable and valuable, and I should unlihesititingly cloose
il were I restricted Io one single method of examinaiion. In
trained 1ainds it enables one to nike a satisfactorv diagnosis
without danger of infection., and witlh the least possible dis-
confort to the latient, a.nd il is not going too far Io say Ibat
ils popularizaltion forms one of the greatest adivances in
modern obstetrics.'

Before starting our examinations we should have some idea
as to the relative frequency of the different presentations.
Accord ing to Shroeber's statistics, based upon several tbousand
cases for all periods of pregnancy, vertex presentations occur in
95, breech in 3.11, transverse li .5o and face in .6 per cent. We
can sec fron tlis that we must always bear in mind the great
preponderance of normal presentations before giving a final
opinion as to the nature of thie labor, but alhough we are
comparatively safe at any confinement., in assuring the friends
that everything is progressing favoiably, still, unless we have
made an accurate diagiosis, sone day when we least expect

l be caught napping. Tiis is not such a serious
aýair as it might seei at first sight to lie city practitioner,
because hie can go to the phone and in a few minutes lle can
have skilled assistants to help him, but not so with the
country practitioner, because he must depend upon his own
resources to hel) him thirougli with a bad case.

Pmarraarrox 0 TRE PATIENT.

She should be lying in a horizontal position on a hard fable
or bed. The abdomen mnay be fully exposed or eovered with
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244 POSITION OF THE FETUS IN UTERO.

a thin shcet. Care should be takein to have the bladder, and,
if possible, the rectum, empty. The examiner, after carefully
waring his hands, to make the tactile senses more acute, and
to prevent reflex contraction of the abdominal and uterine
muscles, takes up his position at the patient's rit side so
that lie cau palpate with his right hand, while his left con-
trols the fundus. It is of the greatest importance to get the
conifidence of your patients, so that tcy will aid you as much
as possible by allowing their abdominal muscles to become
completely relaxed. As a clinical fact vou will often find
that they will give the best relaxation when asked "to let
their stomachs fall in." (Mellwraiti.) It is also important
that you should use very light pressure in palpating until she
becomes accustomed to the situation, becausc- if once she
becomes alarmed ber muscles will imnediately go on guard,
and so defeat your purpose.

Let us nomw imagine that we have a patient ready to be
examined, and I will endeavor to describe in a clinical wvay
the various grips used, aiid enumrate the different points
that we may expect to demonstrate as -we proceed w'ith the
examination, so that we -will be iii a position to make a
diagnosis by the process of exclusion.

1. In making an examiuiation we seem to instinctively fall
into the habit of trying to locate the back first, and as the
great majority of cases are normal, we generally expect to
filnd it on the left side. As the most proninent part of the
back is opposite the mnbilicus, we always start to palpate in
this locality, and bence this is known as the umbilical grip.
We first place one band on either side of the uterus. Now
move themn synchronously, first towards one side and then
towards the other. By this ineans it -will be founid that greater
resistance is offered to the hand on the side against wbicl the
back is lying. If this is not satisfactory, place one hand flat
upon the abdomen so as to be over the centre of the uterus.
Now press directly backwards. This will have a tendency to
displace the fetus to one side of the amniotic sac, and the
liquor amnini to the other. The froc hand can now palpate
both sides of the abdomen. On one side you will feel the
firin resisting back, while on the other side you get a doughy
sensation due to the fluctuations of the liquor amnii. If we
are still in doubt, we grasp the upper fetal pole with the
left band, and as the lower pole of the fetus is fixed against
the pelvie floor, if ie press downwards towards the pelvis on-
the upper pole, we will produce a more marked flexion of
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the back, so that the right band in palpating can easily detect
the difference in the- resistance on the two sides of the
abdomen. (Fig. 1.) A fourth inethod lias recently been
described by Dr. McIwraith, -which is especially useful in
difficuilt cases where you have used the other methods and are
still in doubt. As a result of palpating the central zone of
the uterus by these different methods we can deteriine the
following five points:

1. As al-eady dcescribed we can locate the back.
2. We eau usually feel one or more small irregular promin-

ences on the opposite side of the abdomen, and the mother
will probably tell you that it is in the saine part of the
abdomen she feels the movements of the child's limbs. Except
in twins, finding the sinall parts in one section of the
abdomen confirns the location of the ba:k in the « other.
Small parts, few and hard to find, suggest an anterior position
of the child, especially if they are fonnd at some distance
fron the middle line. i\erhaps you inay chance to feel the
gentle tap, of the feet against the inother's -abdominal wall
while yo. are palpating. If these movements and irregular
nodules are -felt near the mniddle line, it is pretty strong
evidence that the child's back must be against the opposite
side of the uterus, wbiehi means that we are dealing mvitl an
occipital posterior position. (Sec diagrams 2 and 3 as coin-
pared with i.)

3. In very rare cases we may find that the long axis of the
child runs in a transverse direction, and then we feel either
the round, bard Lead; or the broad, irregular breech at the
side of the uterus, but this abnorimality is so evident that one
ean usually recognize it at a glance.

4. lavhig determined ipon whicl side the .back is lying,
-we cau go one step further and determine whether the occiput
is p'robably ln an, anterior .or posterior positioni. If the area
of resistance corresponding to the back is followed upwa·ds
and downwards, and- is found to present à uniform .curve
with a broad, snooth surface, wlich rinis off smoothly on to
the bead, it is probable tiat the child is lying in the fi-st or
second 35osition (1. o. a. or r. o. a.), but if the area of
resistanée is iot so broad, isn îinced to be straight instead of
conñvex froin, end to end, and a distinct sulcus is felt where
the hand, passes over the anterioÈ shioulder and ou to the head,
it is probable that you are-feeling the side of the fetus instead
of the baék. and this, of course, would mean that you have
eithër a ·i.ghit or left posterior occiput position. (Notice the.
difference between diagrains 1 and 2.)
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246 POSITION OF THE FETUS IN UTERO.

.5. Occasionally you may be able to diagnose the presence
of twins by ioting that the -woman has an iinusually large
and tense abdomen. Sometimes vou can demonstrate a groove
running along bctween tle two bodies, and occasionally you
can palpate two heads, etc.

Il. We now proceed to malke use of the fundal grip to
ascertain whicli pole of the fetis is occupying' the upper
zone of the uterns. Having located the back, we follow it
upwards until both hands are plaeed over the upper pole of
the fetus, but not necessarily of the uterus, and then by
pressing the palins of the hands firmly against the abdominal
val1 we are able to keep the body of the fetus firnly fßxed

between them, while at the samie tine -we can try for ballot-
ment of the head -with the tips of the fingers. If the head is
occupying the upper zone of the uterus. we will be able to
toss it fromn one side of the -uteruis to the other ont account
of the hinge movement at the neck, whereas in the case of a
breech, the whole fetus will move en, bloc wnen we try this
test. The head is more mnovable than the breech, for two
reasons:

1. On account of its globular shape it is unot so completely
mivested by tlie uterus as the breeeh, but is onlV in contact
Vith the uterus in certain places.

2. The articulations of the neck enable it to more from
side to side independent of the trunk, while the breech being
part of the trik eau onlY mc-ee en bloc with the latter. In
consequence of this it is possible to ballot the hiead between
the lunds, a process wlich is impossible in case o'f a breech.
If we do not get the ballotment of fle head, and if the band
Il followir .- up tle outline of the back seemîs to pass over a
large, irregular, indefinite mass. and especially if we cau feel
the fetal small parts at the upper end of the fetus we Cau be
pretty sure that tle breech is oceupying tle fundus.

Yole.-Jett savs that the upper pole in difficult cases lias
a tendeney to get back belhind the ribs, and thlat you can often
facilitate -our examination in these cases by pressing the
lower pole upwards and backwards towards the sane side on
whieh the back lies. This vill have a tendency to displace
the upper pole out fron its position behind icthe ribs, towards
the centre of tle îuterus, and at tlie saine time a little forward,
so ilat tle examining lhand can more easilv recognize its
distinctive features.

TIT. Having ascertained upon w-hich side the back is lying,
and whieh pole of tle fetus is occupying the fundus of the
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uteris, -we can mwv turn our attention to the lower pole of
the fetus, and iii. studying its position we Vill first make use
of the superficial pudie, or pawlic's grip. It is made by the
fingers of the right hand. Place hie thumb over the right
Poupart's ligamenit, and ihe fingers over the left. Now

gently sink them down andcl approximate them so as to grasp
the lower pole of the fetus. Sometimes the layer of fat iii
the abdominal w-all will obscure w-hat you are feeling, and in
these cases yon can often improve the condition, by trying to
jnsert -our fingers in the interval between the fat and tlie
ligament so as to lift the pad of fat up out of the -way.
(Mellvraith. l tihis locality yen woulld either grasp the
head or the breech. The breech is imucli larger, more in-
definite, much softer, less movable and presents no sulcus as
one would feel between the head and the anterior shoulder,
while the head is mucli smaller, is more movable, anîd presents
the characteristic cannon-ball feeling wh i ch is so easilV learned
and is so impossible to mistake for any other part of the
fetus. By using this grip w-e can cleterinîje thirteen diagnostie
points:

. Whetler it is a breecli or head presentation, as alreadv
described.

2. It is especially useful to distinguisli a normal rom an
abnornal head presentation. because by thiis meas s-ou cau
diagnose between vertex, brow aid face presentations, by
observing tli ative position of the clin and tie oceiput
above Poupart's ligament. By occiput is meant the pro-
ininence of the occipital protuberance. In a normal case the
head beirg -well 1kexed, the fragers will naturally Sik dper
on the side of fle occiput than lhey vwill on fle side oif the
flexed chini. (See diagram 1.) However, if tle chîîi beeoimes
extended you will get a brow presentation, ihe occiput will lc
Thrown back. and it will be equally easy for yon to sink wur
lingers on either side. Exaggerat* this a littie more aid you
get a face presentation. and tis time th chin being fully
extended, the fingers sink muore easily on its side tlian îthey
do upon tle side whili is now inostly oecnpied by tlie occiput
(Diagram 3), or. according to Jewe-tt, If ie clin lies
higler tian fli occiput it is a vertex (Diagram i1): if both
are af flie same level, it is a lrow, and if thef c.hin is lower
than tlie occiput it is a face presenation." (By : higer "
.Tewett menans nearer to lic fundns uCri.) (Diagrain 3.

3. Tf flc chin can be felt anmteorlv tlie case must be an
occipital posterior, because tie back of the head iS against the
posterior wall of the iîterus.
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-1. Il the patient is not iii labor, and if the presenting part
fills the brim, it can only b- a vertex. (Pinard.) Normal
primipare are genrally ecngaged for threc or four w-eks
before labor, w-hile imultiparc are sometimes not engaged until
the membranes rupture.

5. If the patient is iii labor, and the head is past the brim,
the resistance experienced by the :fgers maV also be due to
some portion of the fetal trunk, which lhas become, or is
becoming impacted within the pelvis. In sucl a case, the
part of the fetus which is most nsually felt is formned by the
shoulder and a part of thce back, and the head, or presenting
part, w-ould be on or near the perineumn.

6. As a general rule, we mav say tint in primiparîe the
hiead is generally fLxed during the Last thiree or four weeks of
pregnaney. while in muîltiparS it mnay not be fixed until the
begining of labor, owing to the greater relaxation in the
bladder of the abdominal muscles. "So that, if we imcet a
case ini wlieh the lead ballots freely above th1e brimn at a time
at wlich it slionld be fixed, pelvie contraction is the first
condition to be tliought of." (Jellett. ) Other conditions whbich
tend to prevent fixation of the lead are: Pendhlous abdomen,
placenta previa, face or brow presentation. occipital posterior
presentation. or a hydrocephalie head.

7. In using the superficial pelvie grip the mnost prominent
part of the head is on the saine side as thie simali part il a
normal case (Diagran 1), and on the saine side as lie back in
abnormal or face presentation. (Diagram IT.)

S. The degree of ease with w-hici te proinlnence is felt
indicates the extent to which descent bas occurred, but only
an abnornial or face presentation. (Diagram 3.)

9. Sometimes the relative size of tlhe chîild and its he.ad can
he roughly estimated. e.g.. hydrocephalie head.

10. *You ean often locate tle anterior sholder while using
iis grip, tlie sionlder on the left side of flie mediaI ine
indicating a left position of the fctus, and on tlie righlt side
of flie median line a right position of thie fetus. Thie
anerr shiouder, whlen nar hie mnedian line, indicates an
anterior position, and a distance fron the miedian line an
occipital posterior position.

11. During uterine contractions, on careful palpation in
the region of the internal abdominal ring, one. eau often dis-
tinguish a round cord on eitier side (the round ligament), froi
wlicli important information may be obtained. In he first
place the intensity of the contraction gives us some idea as
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to the maier in which the uterus is acting, and secolily, by
noting tlcir course as.pointed out by Pahn and Leopold, we
are enabled to diagnose the position of the placenta in about
eighty-eight per cent. of all cases. When the round ligaments
are found converging towards the findus of the uterus, the
placenta is usually situated ii its normal position upon the
posterior wall, whereas, w'hen they are parallel or diverging,
the placenta is situated between thei on the anterior wall.

12. During labor palpation also gives us valuable informa-
tion concerning the lower uterine segment, when there exists
some obstruction to the passage of the child, or some mal-
position of the fetus. You can sometimes notice in these
cases that the retraction ring (the juiction of flie lower
dilatin.g part and the upper retracting part of the nterus' will
be felt as a transverse ridge extending across flie lower portion
of the uterus. When it rises one and one-half inches above
the sVmphysis it constitutes one of the signs of tlreatened
rupture of the uterus, but here ve mnust always exelude an
extended bladder.

13. The location of flie placenta, wlhen implanted an-
teriorlv, can sometines be determined in external examina-
tion. The convex inargin ean occasionally be felt as a resist-
ing ring, or you m1av notice fliat within the placental area
ihe fetal parts are obscured to the toncl.

Just here I might mention that T do not assume that the
beginner vill Imake ont ail tiese points, nor even that an
expert can make them ail out in every case. but if onie will
eonly take the trouble to examine every case that coies under
lis observation, lie will soon become very expert, and by
smnming up all the points that le can demonstrate in aci
particular case under observation, lie will ranirev fail to Imake
a correct diagnosis.

Deep Puhi.-To make this grip the examiner must turn
anround and face the patient's feet. Hle thien places his

ands over the abdomen so that the inger tips are just above.
Pouparts ligament. Wait for a moment or two, to catch the
muscles off their guard in the neantinie aski the patient to
take a ful breath and tiien let it ont. As flie diapliagm
aseends and the abdominal nuiscles relax, gently but firmnly
sik your niigers downwards and, backwards ider flic pubie
areli. This grip is only to be ised after the presenting part
las ngaged, so your nges Vill either com1e in contact with
a large, soft. irregular umass corresponding to the breech, or
the tips of your Iingers will come in contact with a smiooth,
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250 POSITION OF THE FETUS IN UT.ERO.

round, globular mass eorresponding to the head. in my
small experience, -when once f could feel that hard camion-
ball with the tips of my fingers, 1 felt as if I had progressed
a long way in the diagnosis, because you are sure that you
have a head presentation, and if it is engaged so vell that
you require the deep pelvie grip to feel it, yon iay be coi-
paratively safe iii thinking that yoiu cither havd a normal
presentation, or else you bave a sufhciently room1y pelvis to
accommodate the head iii its malposition. The same rule
applies here as in the superficial pelvie grip as regards the
relative position of the occiput and chin, and is concisely
stated in the following phrase: " That side on which the band
descends furthest is the side to whicl the back is directed, in
a normal presentation, because tbe chin will be flexed and
the band will go down further on the side of the occiput."

Auscullation.-Auscultation of the uterus as a means of
diagnosis is entirely a product of the nineteenth century. Li
1818, M\layor, of Geneva, announced that the pulsations of the
fetal beart could be beard in advanced pregnancy, by the Car
applied to .tle abdomen of the iother. H1is discovery did
not at first attract aun great attention, and it was not until
18-7 tlat Depaul described the practice of auscultation as a
meanus of diagnosing the presentation of the fetus.

Fron the tine of Depaul onwards th(e practice of ausculta-
tion bas steadily increased in popularit.y, as a ineans of
diagnosing, first, the existence; second, the life; third, the
presentation and position of the fetis; fourth, the probable
situation of tie placenta.. and ifli, irivn pregnanwr. It can
be carried out in three ways:

J. By placing the ear upon the abdomen. This sonetimes
(ables vou to hear beart soinds that yon would n. he able
to catch with the stethoscope, but I have always found that I
could not localize themi very satisfactorily btiis method.

2. By using a stethoscope. This I have always foind to be
the muost satisfactor., especially if you press rather firmly
against tlie abdominal wall, as it tien makes a solid median
which is better for conduetion. With this method you can
localize the sounds, and this is very important in diagniosing
the position of the fetis.

3. I believe that Dr. Fenton prefers the phonendoscope,
aud that it sliould only be placed lighly upon the surface of
Ile abdomen. He claims tlait he cai hear sounds by eiplov-
ing this mnet;hod thiat wold not be detec(ted by fthe other
methods.

Petal Heart Sounds.-These are souncs exactily similar to
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hie maternal heart sounds, witlh the exception that the rate
is twice as fast and. the sound is not so lond. They very
closely resenible the ticking of a watch. Tiheir average rate
is 140, aid the highest and lowest rate in the case of infants
w'ho have been healthy at birth is, respectively, 160 and 120
(Depaul), but in pathological cases they imay be mfucI lower,
or so high that they can scarcely be counted. Some men
daim that a slow heart count indicates a male child, while
a rapid couit indicates a female child.

I do not know just how much reliaice most muen put upon
heart sounds for diagnostic purposes, but in the cases that I
have secn during this year I have placed great reliance upon
theim, and have rarely seen themi fail if their significance is
properly appreciated. One should always remember the
following rules:

1. In a normal primiipara, if the case is a head presentation
the hcart sounds will be below the uibilicus, on the left side
in an 1.o.a. and on the right side in an r.o.a. (Diagram 1.)

2. If the case is an occipito anterior the heart sounds -will
have their site of maximm intensitv close to the middle
liine-that is to say, about one to two inches from the middle
line; while if it is an occipito posterior position the site of
maximum intensity -will be aw'ay ont in the flank.

3. In breech cases, before the lower pole has started its
descent the heart sounds will be heard at the level of or
above the umbilicus on the right or left side according to the
position.

Exceptions 1o these Bues.-. Tn multipara the lead may
not engage 1mtil after dilatation has taken place. so you can-
not put mucli dependenee upon their position as regards their
height in the abdomen; but, of course, their significance as to
right and left is nuchanged.

2. On account of the rectum being on the left side it is
only natural that there is more roon in thie right oblique
diameter, hence the great nmajority of cases start in this
dianeter. either as a left occipito aiterior. or as a right
occipito Iosterior. It is this right occipito posterior position
of the fetus that is the stunbling-block to so mnany mien,
especially as thle great majority of these cases tum to the
second position as they descend into ihe pelvis. While the
occiput is posterior thie head w-ill have a tendenev to be in an
extended position. This throws flie clest forward so that the
heart sounds are heard in front inar the middle line, becamise
flie clest is in close contact witlh the abdominal wall. There-
fore, w'hen we locate the heart soinîds in the site for tlie
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second position, we must always consider the possibility of it
being an occipito posterior position with the head extended.

3. In any face presentation, if the occiput is posterior, the
head will be extended, and the baby's chest being thrown
against the nother's abdominal wall the hcart sounds will be
heard nîear the middle line. (Diagrain 3.)

The funie souffle is a blowing sound which is heard in
certain cases on listening over the fetus, and w-hich is
synchronous with the fetal heart. It, as well as a very rapid
or a very slow fetal pulse rate, is supposed to indicate a bad
condition of the fetus.

4.. H-eart sounds heard in more than one position. especially
if there is an interval between them where thev are very
indistinct or die away altogether, is the most important
diagnostic sign we possess of the existence of twin pregnancy.

Vaginal Examination.-Internal examination is advisable
in all cases as a part of the preliminary examination in women
pregnant for thie first time, and in others wliose obstetrical
history leads to a suspicion of pelvie deformity it is impera-
tive. For my own part I thinl that *we should depend almost
entirely upon abdominal exami nations for our di agiosis. The
obstetrician must iake one vaginal examination to guard
against such an accident as a prolapsed cord or limb, and at
the saine time to secure confirmatory evidence of the correct-
ness of his diagnosis by external palpation. By it can be
determined:

1. The size and condition of the vulva and perineum. If
you are exammmnng a primipara try to estimate the probability
of having a tear, and the amount of time it will require to
prevent it. In nmiltiparte notice whether you have a relaxed
outlet, or perhaps the presence of scar tissiie indicating (old
tears. Perhaps you mnay chance to notice muconium upon
your examining finger, or it nay be noticed upon the aseptic
pads covering the vulva. As a rule when we see muconium in
the discharge we at once conclnde that we have a breech, but
this is not always the case. Wc may get muconiim in vertex
presentations, but it is always a sign for rapid delivery, as
there mnst be some undue pressure upon the fetus.

2. As your hand enters the vagina you can estimate the size
and condition of it, also the presenicc of a prolapsed cord or
limb if such a condition should happen to exist in the case
under examination.

3. Now Imunt with your exanining fîger for the cervix.
If it is readilv found you Can, as a rule, assume that yon have
a normal position, but if the cervix is placed far back in flic
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vagna so that it is hard to lind with the examining finger,
beware, as you will often meet this condition in malpositions
of the fetus, especialfy occipito posterior positions. Having
found your cervix, notice the amount of dilatation that
exists, and whether the cervix itself is soft and dilatable, or
liard and rigid. At the same time run your 'finger around the
edge to see if there are any old tears in it. Another point to
be nîoticed is the presenice of a placenta previa, either marginal,
partial, or complete. Always be prepared for trouble when
the head begins to descend through the canal and pushes the
umdilated cervix before it.

4. If the cervix is dilated, notice the condition of the
membranes. Does the probable stage of the labor, the amount
of dilatation of the cervix, and pouching of the membranes
secm to correspond, or does there seemi to be something
irregular about them? In a primipara, in a breecli case, or, in
fact, in any malposition, the prescnting part vill not fit
accuirately into the cervix. This allows the wbole force of the
uterine c'ontraction to cone upon the liquor amnii, and it, of
course, tries to escape at the point of least resistance, wich
is the cervix. If the one is rigid vou will notice that tho
membranes will protrude like ti finger of a glove, and they
will break early, but if tlie case is a multipara the cervix
dilates easily, and you may find a large, wide pouch of mem-
branes, which souetiiues descend to the external os before it
breaks. In any case, if you lave the waters coiing away
with] a rush in the carlv part of labor, suspect a breech or a
nialposition of the fetus.

5. HTavino ascertained the condition of the cervix and the
membranes we bave vet to deterine which pole of the fetus
is occupying the cervix, the amount of advance that it has
mnade, and if there is sufficient roon for it to pass through lithe
bony pelvis. If the presenting part is not fixed, we endeavor
to touch tle promontory of the sacrum with our middle fuger
while the base of the tluimb is pressed against the subpubic
ligament. If we cannot touch tlie promontory of tii sacrum,
we are pretty sure that we have plenty of room. If we can
touch it, w'e mark tlie position of tle subpubic ligaient upou
our first finger, and then measure the distance between this
poin t and tlie end of the second finger. A measurement of
four inches indicates a dangeronsly contracted pelvis, while
tiree and one-halif iches is generally taken to be too small for
delivery of a live chiild per vaginam.

6. As to tle nature of the presenting part and its fixity
this slou]d be determined by external examination; how-
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ever, vaginal examination soietimes gives valuable aid. The
irst circumstance to excite suspicion ou examination, even
with the os undilatted, is the absence of a bard, globular mass
felt throughi the lower segment of the uterus, so characteristic
of the head. Personally, I never bother -withi the fontanelles
and sutures, except to note their presence aind that îmarked
separation of the head boues indicates a bydroceplhilie head, as
thev are so often mnireliable. In a breech case you get a much
softer presenting part, offlering three points of bony resistance
formed by the tuberosities of the isclim and the tip of the
coccyx. Its surface imarkings are the aperture of the anus
and the external genitals. It must be diagnosed fron a face
presentation, but lere vou have the characteristic aperture of
the mouth with its bony ridges for the teeth, and the fact that
tle anus does bite or grip your finger. (Dr. Adai Wright.)
Lastly, in cases of doubr, wiere the cervix is well dilat.ed, you
eau make sure of your diagnosis by introducing your hand
into the cervix and feeling for an ear, etc. Be careful that
the ear is iot doubled upon. itself.

The Course and Progress of Labor.-1. The progress of
labor is best determined by noting the descent of the present-
ing part. In the early stages tiis can be determined by
mneasuring i finger breadthis its Ieight above the pelvic brim.

2. After the chin bas disappeared below the pelvic brim
the rate of advance can then be determined by the deep pelvic
gyrip xitil it bas descended almost to the perineum, and by
that timue yon can ascertain the amount of descent by noticing
the amount of the bnlging of the perineunm uitil you feel the
resistance of tbe presenting part.

Jellett says that tbis is a very nineb more reliable method
of determininîg the advance of the bead than is a vaginal
examination, because in ail cases of delayed labor with strong
uterine contractions the capnt succedaneunm ourly increases
in size aid bulges downwards more and more; consequently
we ina be led when making a vaginal examination to attribute
tlie diminislied distances between the caput and the perinemàu
to the desceut if the presenting part instead of, as may be the
case, to the increasing size of the caput.

ln conclusion. I will briefly state the advantages of external
palpation over repeated vaginal. examinations:

1. It can be performed at any time before thle beginning of
labor without the use of an anesthetic. You Cau send your
patient word that you will call upon ber at a certain date, and
reqnest lier to save a specimen of urine.

2. No patient cau. object to it upon the plea of indecency.
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In fact it is ani excellent procedure to overcoine the extreme
bashfulness of soine patients. In these cases you can start
with your hands under a thin sheet, or even an undercover,
because you are inteiding to gradually work it off anyway.

4. It makes a good beginning for ' a comuplete physical
diagnosis for the purpose of detecting heart murmurs, diseased
breasts, etc.

5. Some men say that this is not practical, because, even
if you do diagnose the position of the ehild during the last
month of pregnancy, the position may be different at labor.
In answer to this argument I say that it is practical because, in
the first place, if you go at sone convenient time and make
sure that you have a normal position, you cani rest assured
that everything wvill comne along in a natural way at the
confinement. To be sure of this is worth someuiing to a mian
if he happons to be engaged so that le cannot leave at once
when he is called for the confinement. Secondly, although I
do not dispute the argument that the child often changes its
position during the last month of pregnancy, still on inquiry
.1 have foind out fron men of large experience that although
they have often noted that an abnornal may change to a
normal, they have never seen a normal case change to an
abnormal. So if we diagnose an abnormal position we will be
prepared to deal with it, knowing that if there is any change
in the position it will bc towards the normal.

6. It must be acknowledged that its value is greater before
than during labor. Before labor it is ten times more certain
than vaginal exanination, and even in labor, especially at the
first of it, yon can generally make a correct diagnosis by this
method.

7. It practically eliminates the danger of infection through
the vagina, owing to gerins being carried upon your bands
during soie of the repeated examinations. It is now an
acknowledged fact that we cannot coinpletcly sterilize our
hands. Of course, we cau wear gloves which can be boiled, but
the great source of infection is the vulvaa, and the insurnount-
able barrier is that women vill not consent to have them
boiled. (McIlwraith.)

8. The progress of labor can be judged just as accurately
after a little practice by this method as it eau by repeated
vaeinal examinations.

9. It coipels a man to study the different positions of the
child and their relations to the birth canal before he cau
use this maethod, and thus it makes hin a more intelligent
obstetrician.

3
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Selected Article.

ON THE RELIEF OF CERTAIN HEADACHES BY THE
ADMINISTRATION OF ONE OF THE

SALTS OF CALCIUM.

BY GEORGE w. Ross, 1.A., M.B. (Ton.), M.R.C.s. (Exc.), L.R.C.P. (Loxn.)
Pathologist to the City of London lospital for Diseases of the Chest. London, Eng.

There occurs frequently in women, and occasionally in men,
a type of headache which comnonly presents the following
characteristics: (1) It is present and most severe on waking
and tends to lessen in intensity or altogether disappear m
from one to six hours. (2) It usually manifests itself as a
dull, heavy ache or as a frontal or temporal throbbing. Less
often it is occipital, vertical, or unilateral. Infrequently it is
neuralgic. (3) In its most typical form it is exceedingly
chronic, often of several years' duration, and-most intractable.
It also exhibits itself as the conunon occasional headache to
which many peopie are subject. (4) Il is associated with a
deficient coagulability of the blood. The subjects of the
chronic form of this headache are usually of the lymphatic
type. The expression is heavy and listless. The face is full
and the eyes are often pufy. Some anemia is the rule, and it
varies in intensity from a slight paleness to an actual chlorosis.
The whole bearipg exhibits mental and physical lassitude.
Hereinafter the term "lymphatic type of headache " will be
understood to refer to the above-described cephalalgia.

It is convenient to consider at this point certain symptons
conmonly met with, and of the following several or many are
usually found associated with the lymphatic headache:

Sv.stiro.,ss. Number of cases.
Pain after food .. ........... 23
Edeina cither in ti-c face or extremities ............ 21
Shortncss of breath .......... . ....... .......... 22
Chilblains or urticaria ................. .......... 8
N euralgia ........... .......................... 4

(1) Aimentary.-Anorexia, nausea, pain after food
("heartburn ") and constipation. The last is the rule.

(2) Respiratory.-Cough and shortness of breath; rarely
expectoration.

(3) Cardiac, etc.-Palpitation and hemic murmurs.
Fuil, soft pulse.
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(4) Genifo-urinary.-Slight albuminuria; amenorrhea,
menorrhagia, or dysmenorrhea.

(5) Cutaneous and Subcutaneous.-huilblains, urticaria,
and edeia. The last manifests itself more conmonly as a
morning fulness beneath the eyes and less frequently as an
edema of the feet and ankles or legs.

(6) Central Nervous Systen and Mfental.-The sleep is
usually heavy, but the patient wakes less rested than before
going to bed, or the sleep may be very disturbed. Irritability
combined with languor is characteristic. All degrees of
mental depression are found.

PArloOGY.

In a series of communications Professor A. E. Wright bas
reported his investigations into the pathology, especiallyof
chilblains, urticaria, certain edemas, and " physiological"
albuminuria. He has shown that the pathological basis of
these conditions is a lowered coagulability of the blood,
dependent as a rule upon a deficiency of the salts of calcium
in the blood. He conceives that such altered properties of the
circulating medium conduce to transudation of the plasma
from the blood-vessels into the lympli spaces. This morbid
process he terms " serous bemorrhage," and it is this serous
hemorrbage whici determines in the skin an urticaria: in the
subcutatieous tissues certain edemas and cbilblains; and in
the kidney physiological albuminuria.

The association in, a patient of severe chronie headaches
and of a troublesome urticaria along with deficient coagula-
bility of the blood, and further the vanishing of the headaches
and the urticaria on treatment with calcium chloride, suggested
to- nie that serons heimorrhage might also be the basis of these
headaches and led me to a further investigation. The results
of this investigation are that ten out of fourteen cases had a
lowered coagulability of the blood and that two cases, which'
alone were investigated in this regard, showec(. a defieiency in
the normal amount* of calcium salts present in the blood.
Further, the exhibition of a salt of calcium (which vas under-
taken in ten cases of lymphatic headache definitely shown to
have a lowered coagulability of the blood) was followed by
the exaltation of the coaguIability of the blood. Concomitantly
witi, or closely following upon, this alteration in the blood
the headaches were alnost invariably relieved, even although
tie headaches were associated with but five cases showing such
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overt symptoms as chilblains or urticaria. Moreover, the
headaches and the chilblains (which were both present in
eaca of the three cases quoted) disappeared on the administra-
tion of a salt of calcium, vith the consequent exaltation of the
coagulability of the blood. They reappeared on decalcifica-
tion of the blood with citrate of potassium, with the con-
sequent diminution of the coagulability of the blood, and both
the headaches and the chilblains in all thrce enses a second
time disappeared after a second time administering a salt of
calcium. The coagulability of the blood was again con-
siderably iucreased. In view of these facts, therefore, I feel
justified in believing that the lymphatic type of headache is
but another manifestation of the morbid process above
described as " serous hemorrhage."

It will be seen that pain after food occurred in twenty-
three out of forty-eight cases of chronie lymphatic headache.
This frequent association can, I believe, be reasonably
ascribed to the saine pathological process which I have
endeavored to show underlies the lymphatic headache-
namely, serous hiemorrhage. The following explanation is
offered. If the walls of the stomach become the seat of
serous hemorrhage due to the lowered coagulability of the
blood, then the sudden, accession of a considerable quantity of
blood, consequent upon the act of digestion, would cause a
rapid increase of pressure upon +,he nerves of the stomach
wall, which would result cither in the gastric pain or only a
sense of fulness. The following facts support this view:
(1) Gastric crises are common in urticaria. (2) The
occurrence of gastric crises in Werlhoff's disease. (3) The
pain after food usually disappears when control of serous
hemorrhage has been established by the exhibition of a salt of
calcium.

TREATMENT.

The investigation of headaches of the lymphatic type
elicited the fact of a deficient coagulability of the blood. It
then occurred to me that the adoption of a form of treatnent
capable of exalting this deficient coagulability would control
the symptoms. To this end I administered one of the salts of
calcium. Iu almost all cases complcte relief has followed this
forn of treatment not onily of the headache but of many of
the associated symptoms. It is, however, important to
estimate the coagulability of the blood before beginniing treat-
nient, because, as a general rile (to which there is an
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occasional exception), unless ; here be a deficient coagulability
of the blood, no benefit from the administration of a salt of
calcium need be expected. The following embodies the
principles of the treatment:

(a) M1fedicinal.-(1) The adnministration of one of the
salts of calcium. Of the two which have been used the lactate
of calcium is to be preferred to the chloride because the latter
is unpalatable, often nauscating, and occasionally not absorbed,
whilst the lactate is much less open to any of these objections.
The following lias proved a satisfactory riture: 15 grains
of lactate of calcium, half a minim of tincture of capsicum,
al 1 ounce of chloroform water; to be taken three times a
day before meals. If more convenient one iay prescribe as
a powder 15 gTains of lactate of calcium, which should be
dissolved in one-third of a tumbler of water and taken before
meals. If the lactate of calcium be not available, the chloride
may be administered: 15 grains of chloride of calcium and
1 ounce of camphor water; to be taken three times a day
before meals (if nauscating it may be given after meals).
(Calcium. lactate may be combined with the bitters, with iron,
vith strychnine, etc., but may not be combined with the

alkalies or their carbonates.) (2) Regulation of the bowels.
Constipation is a common accompaniment and must be con-
trolled. Mild aperients, such as salines or liquid extract of
cascara, are usually sufficient.

(b) Dietetic.-Tho ingestion of one or two pints of milk a
day is advisable though not essential. The patient should be
counselled against eating oysters, crabs, strawberries, etc.,
which seem to contain certain lymphagogic agents. It is best
to avoid maIt liquors and wines. The medicinal treatinent of
the constipation should be supplemented by a suitable dietary.
Such a regimen in chronic cases is almost invariably suc-
cessful.

In a number of cases, usually of the less severe type, con-
siderable relief is felt in from a half to one and a half hours
after the exhibition of the calcium salts. In others the relief
comes diring the first twenty-four hours of treatment. whilst
in almost all the headaches "disappcar after the fourth day.
Very occasionally a severe chronic headache of long duration
is but little affected in less than ten days' treatment. It is
advisable to continue the administration of one of the salts
of calcium for a period of three weeks in the milder types of
the lymphatic headache and for six weeks in the severer
types. For the relief of the occasional lymphatic headache,
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wliclh is very commonly met with, the exhibition of half a
drachm of calcium lactate is usually successful in from half
an hour to one hour.

It is convenient to set forth inl tabular fori certain clinical
data and the results of the various blood examinations in
fourteen cases of lymphatic headache. In addition to the
fourteen cases tabulated I have treated thirty-four more,
inaking forty-eight in all. The following is a synopsis of the
forty-eight cases:

(1) Al definitely conformed to the lymphatic type of
headache above described, and of these forty obtained coin-
plete relief and eight considerable, though not complete, relief.

(2) l four cases neuralgia occurred, two facial and two
of the nerves of the lower extremities. In all relief was
coincident with the disappearance of the headache and the
edema.

(3) In twenty-three cases there vere pain after food. Of
these, sixteen fouind complet. and seven partial relief.
Further, the rapidity with which this result vas obtained
appears to me to be strong evidence in favor of the above-
mentioned theory as to the causation of the gastrie pain.

(4) In twenty-two cases dyspnea occurred. Twelve were
completely relieved, nine partially, and one not at all. Short-
ness of breath bas proved the most intractable of all symptoms.

(5) Edemna of the eyes or of the extremities occurred in
twenty-one cases, and of these seventeen were completely and
quickly relieved. Puffiness of the eyes is readily controlled,
but edema of the feet usually requires several weeks' treat-
ment.
. (63) Chilblains occurred an six cases and urticaria in two.

All eight cases obtained complete relief of pain and swelling.
A gloszy erythema sometimes persistecd for a considerable
period after flie chilblain had disappeared, but it caused no
discomfort whateve-

(7) In1 the majority of cases some anemia was apparent;
though usually not pronounced. li about 25 per cent. of
the above cases there was slight or severe chlorosis, and of the
latter there -were several in w'hom the anemia -was greatly
lessened or controlled during treatment. The evidence,
however, is insufficient to speak positively on this point.

(S) Languor was practically always an accompaniment of
this condition, and one of the most astonishing results was
the almost invariable improvemnent in mental and physical
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tone which followed the control of the morbid process con-
ducive to serous hemorrlhage.

(9) relapses occurred in eight cases, as a rule apparently
due to the r, -rn to a careless mode of living or to dietetic
indiscretion. The symptoms in all the cases were a second
time easily controlled by treatnent.

Co:xCLxsio:.

That we have in the salis of calcium a therapeutically
rational and effectual means of relieving headaches which
are due to a deficient coagulability of the blood.

Possible Furither Applications»--(1) In the treatnent of
those neuralgia3 accompanied by a deficient coagulability of
the blood. four cases have been treated with success. (2) in
the treatmeint of migraine. In two typical cases the paroxysms
have practically ceased during treatment with calcium lactate.

-ote on the Relief of iccadaches and ihe Edemca of Chronic
epriis.-Six cases of chronie nephritis have been treated

accor .ig to the principles enunciated above. ln five the
headaches and the edena were grcatly lessened by the
administration of a salt of calcium. One case obtained only
partial relief. The details of this investigation *will appear
- another communication.

I wish to acknowledge ny indebtedness to the honorary and
resident staff of the City of I.ondon Hospital for Diseases of
the Cest for allowing me to investigate cases -which w'ere
under their care at the h ospital.-Abstract, The Lancet, .Tan.
20th. 1.906.
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MEDICINE.

IN CHARGE OF W. I. B. AIKINS, H. J. HAMILTON. C. J. COPP
AND F. A CLARKSON.

Landry's Paralysis.-R. McGREcoR (Jou'r. Amer. 01ed. Assn,.).
The writer discusses a case of Iandry's paralysis in view

of the pathology and etiology of the affection. He believes
that it is a toxemia especially affecting the anterior horns of
the gray matter of the spinal cord. In the more virulent
intoxications the peripheral nerves may also be implicated.
These arc the cases which give the most trouble in making a
diagnosis. TEe high mortality of this affection is in striking
contrast to multiple neuritis and anterior poliomyelitis, with
which it is most liable to be confounded. In the case described
the attack followed vaccination. It was preceded by chilly
sensations, fever, sweating, and vertigo. The rapidly ascend-
ing paralysis witbin the first week involved all four extremi-
ties, including speech and deglutition and the ocular muscles.
There was cardiac irregularity and dyspnea, but there was
no pain or nerve tenderness and no fever after the stage of
onset. The patient slept well and took a fair amiount of
nourishment. At the end of two months the bulbar symptoms
improved, but recovery was not approximately complete until
two years. The patient has not attained bis -former weight.
There is a slight foot-drop, nost marked in the right leg, and
the knee-jerks have not returned. Tri the treatiment the best
results seem to follow the use of a simple solution of the
glycerophosphate of iron with small doses of strycline.-

feclicine.

A New Hysterical Stigma.
Tri the October number of the Journal of Kervous and

M211 ental Disease W. W. Graves offers a comment upon a new
and apparently constant stigma in bysteria; this lie bas con-
firnmed in a nuumber of cases. Of the subjective symptoms,
pain and paresthcsia, and of the objective, anesthesia and
analgesia arc the nost constant Ti a recent series of forty cases
sensation was found normal in only five per cent. This par-
tionlar sensory disturbance wlhih li here relates he discovered
wlile exaining a patient who had had frequenît bysterical
fits aid otier ]y'sterical manifestations. This was consistent
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in anesthesia associated wvith hyperalgesia sharply confined to
the areola-nipple area. He was so impressed with bis findings
that lie bas since made it a rule in private and clinic wor"k
to note especially the state of sensation of the areola-nipple
areas in every individual coming under bis observation.
These observations have shown that the disturbance was founcd
in no normal case; that it wvas not present in any organic
disease, neurosis, or psychosis unless hysteria was a com-
plication; and that in every case of hysteria, thirty in ail,
six males and twenty-four females, this phenomenon was
invariably present. Some of bis colleagues have confirned
his observations, and his own experience compelled him to
consider the areola-nipple anesthesia associated with hyper-
algesia as a pathognoionic and apparently constant stigina
in hysteria, and that it may be of assistance in helping to
differentiate betwcen the so-called functional disorders. and
between the hysterical and the organic.-Miledical Age.

Fever during Menstruation as an Early Sign of Tuberculosis

Franck (Berl. lin. Voch.) believes that a rise in tempera-
ture preceding or duriig menstruation is a strong presumptive
sign of a norbid process somewhere in the body--usuailly
tuberculosis. If the 'woman be anemic and thin, with a
tendency to sweat and to take cold readily, antituberculosis
treatment should at once be inaugurated. Sabourin and
Kraus have also recently pointed out the likeliiood of tuber-
culosis in cases where there was fever during menstruation.
-Medical Times.

Post-mortem Examinations which do not Reveal the Cause
of Death.-F. J. SMrrH (Bri. Med. Jour.).

It is a comnon belief in the laity and not rare in the
iedical profession fhat all tiat is necessary to ascertain the
cause of death is io make a post-mortem examination. In
2123 post-mnortemn examinations perforied carefully and
recorded with exactness at the I.ondon IIospital, no less tIan
102 presented no naked-eye changes to which death could be
attribufed. In the period covered by the report there were
115 cases of death ascribcd to wasting without obvious clinicail
.. se and diarrhea and vomiting. Of these no few«er than 83
! howed nothing in any of the. internal organs to w«hici death
could be ascribed. In all these cases it would have been im-
possible for autopsy alone to explain the death. Wherc there
is extensive injury and laceration of tissues with severe
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hemorrhage the cause of death may be stated, but where
disease is found in the heart, lungs, stomach, or kidneys with-
ouit clinical history the most that the pathologist can say is:

I found gross disease of such and such organ, and it would
be sufficient to account for death sooner or later and nay
have caused it now." In concluding the writer says that a
verdict arrived at based on the pathological evidence alone is
often valueless. It is absolutely essential in arriving at a
correct conclusion that the clinical history should be co-
ordinated with the pathological findings. The latter are
important and valuable, but the two should be associated in
order to arrive at a correct conclusion.--Medicine.

Should the Youth of this Country be Instructed in a Know-
ledge of Sexual Physiology and Hygiene?

Prince A. Morrow (American M11edicine) says the general
principle is laid down that the .education of the public is the
most valuable of all measures for the prevention of com-
municable diseases. Its importance is enphasized in the case
of diseases thie communication of which lies entirely vithin
the control of the individual. The object of the proposed
education is to give the youth of this couutry a clear coin-
prehension of certain physiologic trutlis which bave a direct
bearing upon the regulation of their sexual lives, and
of tie serious consequences in the shape of disease
and death w hici follow a breaci of hygienic laws. In
other words, it is to teach them how to live according to the
laws of a healthy nature. This instruction in tie physiology
and hygiene of tie sex function siould forim an essential
integral part of the education of youti.

Dr. Morrow criticizes our present educational system, the
policy of whiich is to launich the young into the world in coin-
plete ignorance of everything pertaining to the laws of life
reproduction. In seeking this knowledge the youth is but
obeying a. ]aw of his niental evolution. Since this knowledge
cannot be had from legitimate sources-from parents and
instructos-it is gained surreptitiously, and usually froi
depraved sources, dissolite companions or erotic or quackish
literature. To be salutary as a safeguard, therefore, this
hygienic education should be given in youth, for it is duriu.-
this period that the foundations of what nay be terned tleI
" sexual cliaracter " are laid, and habits of mind and practices
are forned -which in a great measure determine the future
sexual life of tle individual.
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Action and Uses of 'Digitalis in Cardiac Failure.-J. M. BRUCE
( Brit. iled. Jcw'r.).

An analysis of a case is given wvhich illistrates the im-
)ortance of studying the amount ,of urine when administering
tiis drug. A patient was admittcà to the hospital' wtii
markéd cardiac i~ncompetence. He was placed on the ordinary
dry- diet. The ainount of the drug was gradually increased
for -several days, and when the dose of the tincture of digitalis
was raised to 15 minims every four hours the amount of
urine was raised from 23 to 70 fluidounces, subsequently
going up to 180 ounces. If good resuilts would be obtained
from digitalis in cardiac failure it should not be given in
moderate doses. Ten minims of the tinctuîfe every four hours
will suflice in the majority of cases, .but there are instances
in which it is required -in la-ger doses. The discredit into
which digitalis bas fallen may he in part due to the fact that
it is given in too small doses. Digitalis has vhat may be
called a cumulative ·action. No matter \vhat the size of the
dose it will take a considerable time to develop its diuretic
effect. After compensation has been restored, then the non-
nedical neasures for sustaining cardiac efficiency must be

employed. In using digitalis in éardiac insüffiéiency emphasis
is to be laid on the importance of neasuring the urine. The
volune of the urine is a sufficient index of the patiënt's con-
dition and progress. There may be doubt as to the character
of the pulse or of the physiéal signs and symptoms,. but the
quantity of the urine èan be aecurately méasured, and its
variations are a delicate:indek of the progress of the case and
afford the nost striking indications for the administration of
dligitalis.-Medicinle.

Pathology and Bacteriology of Serous and Purulent Pleural
Effusions in Children.-J. G. EStANUEL (Lancet).

Purulent effusions are far more -coimon before the tenth
year than they are afterward. Under three years of age it is
almost certain that the accumulated fluid is purulent. About
75 per cent. of empyemata in children are due to the pneu-
mococcus. They may be divided into two groups-those
associated vithi pneumonia and those w'hich are -primary;
17.6 per cent. of the empyeLmata of children are caÜsed by the
strepfococcus. This infection may occui- alone or be associated
with the pneunéoccus or the tubercle bacillus. The strep-
tococcus is not infrequently found in empyenata secondary to
suppurations. in -other parts of the body. About 25 per cent.
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of the eipyemata in adults and children are due to the
tubercle bacillus. It is rare to find the bacilli, in purulent
effusions. The virulence of these different infecting agents
varies very much. Froi the standpoint of bacterial involve-
ment there is no difference between purulent and serous
effusions. Both varieties nay be produced by the same infect-
ing agent. Netter's observations show that many cases which
are supposed to be due to trauinatisms or cold were often
found tuberculous, and those in which there was a simple
serous effusion -were found in a considerable proportion to be
tuberculous. He concludes that 40 per cent. of all primary
exudates are tuberculous, and that in serofibrinous pleurisy
the tubercle bacillus is the most conmon agent.--Ifedicine.

Congenital Tuberculosis.
Friedmann relates the results of two years' experimental

research with the aid of the Bose endowment. It was noted
that week-old embryos of rabbits almost invariably contained
tubercle bacilli 'when such bacilli had been injected into the
vas deferens of the parent rabbit a few week-s before coupling.
If the coupling took place after an interval of more than four
weeks, conception did not follow. W7hen animals lad beei
infected by way of the lungs, and the process had passed into
a latent stage, no tubercle bacilli could be discovered in c
embryos and they developed into healthy animals. Infection
by way of the peritoneum became generalized so quickly that
conception seldom followed coupling. A few tubercle bacilli
could always be found in -week-old embryos when, imediately
after coupling, tubercle bacilli had been injected into the
mother rabbit's vagina. Intraperitoneal and intravenous in-
fection always prevented conception later when the infections
process was in progress. Subcutaneous infection of the
mother animal imediately preceding coupling generally
resulted in the finding of isolated tubercle bacilli in the liver
of the fetus. They had evidently passed through the placenta.
They always proved to be avirulent, and the embryos developed
into healthy animals. Exainilation of sections of six pairs
of testicles from cadavers of consumptives failed to reveal
tubercle bacilli in any quantity. Only two bacilli were found.
Similar sections of testicles froin leners showed s-warms of
lepra bacilli in the sections of the testicles. Friedmann adds
that in 983 tuberculous patients with a parental history the
father had been tuberculous in 51.2 )er cent., thc- mother in
32.8 per cent. and both parents in 15.9 per c(nt., -howing the
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preponderance of paternal tuberculous records. In all his
experiments the embryos, although harboring tubercle bacilli,
yet developed normally and were not to be distinguished from
normal aniinals.-Virch. Arch. and J. A. M. A.

Trauma in Relation to Affections of the Pancreas.

Hilgermann reports a case of carcinoma of the head of the
pancreas developing in a healthy man of fifty at the point
where he lad been injured in an accident eight months before
death. The case suggests the possibility that malignant
disease nay follow trauma of the apparently most inaccessible
organs. The development of the symptoms suggested an
intimate connection between the injiry and the cancer.-
Virch. Arch. and J. A. 11f. A.

Calcification of Aorta in Rabbits after Injections of Adrenalin

Scheidemantel's experiments have confirmed those of Josué
and others, \who found that long continnued intravenous injec-
tions of adrenalin induced marked changes iii the aorta. The
changes were very pronounced in some of the rabbits, while
in others they w'ere insignificant. The changes resembled
more the calcification of the media in the arteries of the
extremities in man rather than arteriosclerosis. In order to
approxiniate the conditions of the developIment of arterio-
sclerosis in man, the animals should be kept perinanently
ider the influence of blood-pressure-raisnig substances, not
the mere brief and intense experimental work vet done in this
line.-Virch. Arch. and J. A. M. A.

Arteriosclerosis in Children.

Oppenheimer reports two cases of arteriosclerosis in boys
of nine and ten. In the first the child succumbed to a spon-
taneous rupture of the aorta. High blood pressure and a
possible congenital wveakness of thei wall of the artery were
the cause of the affection in the first boy, but in the second it
was undoubtedly of toxic origin. The pathologic antmic
findings in each case were those -f typical arterioselerosis.-
Virrh. Arch. and J. A. 1D A.
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IN CHARGE OF ADAM Il. WRioHT, K. C. MILWRAITH1, FRED. FENTON AND
IHELEN MacMURCHY.

The Methods of Artificially Dilating the Cervix during
Pregnancy.

Sir Wm. J. Sinclair (Jour. of Obst. and Gynecol. Brit.
Emp., Sept., p. 149) reviews die conflicting views expressed
at the recent Congress of the German Gynecol. Soc. In
advising the course to be adopted in general practice he con-
demns the various rapid dilators -which have been constructed
on the Bossi principle. They have inflicted ghastly injuries
on the cervix, as extensive as those which may result froni the
premature application of the forceps. Incision of the cervix
lie also condemns. Digital or manual dilatation he thinks the
most dangerous method of all, even when the os is ..ilatable.
The effects to be expected are laceration, hemorrhage and
sepsis. The method to be adopted depends on the objeet in
view and the stage of the pregnancy or labor.

In the early stages of pregnancy, if abortion has to be
induced because of threatened death from hyperemesis, the
best treatment is to use a laminaria tent. It both dilates the
cervix and stimulates the uterus to contract. Its slowness of
action is one of its chief advantages. The objection is made
that it may produce sepsis. But aminaria tents might be
saturated with antiseptie fluids and rendered not only aseptic
but bactericidaL. A good deal remains to be doue to improve
them.

In later pregnancy, for example, in the induction of prema-
ture labor for slightly contracted pelvis, the practice most in
vogue is dangerous and uncertain. The practitioner after
more or less perfunctory cleansing of the vagina and os uteri
pushes a bougie into the uterus. It would be a great improve-
ment to begin dilatati- .nd stimulation to contraction by
means of laminiaria tents of suitable length and calibre, and
to continue if necessa.ry the process of induction by sausage
shaped silk bags or balloons. The non-elastie bag is a great
improvement on the old india-rubber article, which could be
used with comparative safety only once. The silk bag can be
readily made aseptic, and by gentle patient manipulation the
danger of laceration can bc reduced to the vanishing point.--
Med. Review.

The Treatment of Abortion.
BL J. Boldt, lNew York (Journal A. M. A., March 1'th),

divides the treatment of abortion into four parts: 1. Imminent
or threateiing abortion. 2. Progressing inevitable abortion.
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3. Incomplete abortion (i-etention of some of the products of
conception). 4. Complete abortion. As regards imminent
abortion, there is a practical unanimity of opinion of the
objects to be attained. In the other forms there is a wide
varialce of opinion. Boldt would restrict active intervention
in the conditions to cases in whicli it is absolutely indicated,
and if retained conception products have to be removed, it is
better, he thinliks, to use the finger, if possible, than the curette.
He has not observed that patients treated by aggressive
mnethods were better off later than those treated wvithout such
intervention. This does not mean absolute non-intervention
in al cases, but that the expectant plan of treatment should be
preferred and adopted so far as possible. H[e gives detailed
instructions as to the special treatment of the different con-
ditions of imminent, progressing, in.omplete and complete
abortion, including the use of the tampon, the curette and
other methods. When the curette is used lie prefers a broad,
sharp instrument to a dull one as more efficient and less likely
to perforate than a small one. Particular directions are given
as to the introduction of the intrauterine tampon, which
should be clone under the strictest aseptic precautions, and not
after simple washing of the vulva, -with the patient in. bed.
In cases of typical bleeding after supposed complete abortion,
where it is advisable to examine the uterine cavity, he finds
discission of the posterior cervical -wall a more satisfactory
method of reaching it than the use of dilators. It is quicker,
and muakes a clean wound that eau be closed by a few inter-
rupted chromicized catgut sutures after examiniation. In case
of infection the uterus should be emptied as soon as possible,
the cervix being dilated if necessary. The article is full of
instructive details. In conclusion, he reports two cases; one
illustrating the sometimnes puzzling conditions met with in elie
severer cases of sepsis after criminal abortion, and the other
showing the absence of detectable pathogenic niero-orgaisms
sometimes observed even withn the most virulent uterine sepsis.

Acetone and Diacetic Acid in the Urine in the Pernicious
Vomiting of Pregnancy.-BY HELEN BALDWIN, (A merwa'n
Journal of Med. Sciences)

The degeneration of the liver noted by Ewing in pernicious
vomiting of pregnancy, as well as in eclampsia, suggested to
the writer that in these conditions there might be found
nrinary changes due to the hepatic disorganization. In the
similar condition of phosphorus poisoning the urine is known
to contain patliological organic acids and acetone. The follow-
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ing case shows that in the pernicious voniting of pregnancy
acetone and diacetic acid may be excreted in the urine:

A woman, aged 26, was married in November, 1904. The
last menstrual period occurred on January Stli, 1905. About
February 5th she began to have nauscea, but vomiting did iot
begin until the 20th, at which time she -was very constipated.
The vomiting was relieved by ordinary treatment, rest and
restricted diet, but on March 4th a violent attack occurred.
Froi the Sth to the 30th she was kept in bed and fed alnost
entirely by nutrient enemata. Any attempt to feed by the
mouth vas followcd by severe headache, nausea, and vomiting.
There was great restlessness, twitching in the limbs, blurred
vision, pain in the back, and intestinal colic. Four sniall
hemorrhages took place fron -the bowels, the source of which
appeared to be the rectum. On March 2Oth she vomited
fourteen times during the day. She became progressively
w'orse, and each attack of vomiting w\as more alarming than
the previous one. Abortion was induced on the 30th and
uninterrupted recovery ensued.

The following observations on the urine were made: On
March 25th 600 c.c. were passed in the twenty-four liours
with a s.g. of 1,028. There were a trace of albumiin and a
marked reaction of acetone and diacetic acid. No sugar -was
present. The aiount of organic acids present was equivalent
to 12-2 c.c. of a decinormal solution of sodium hydrate. The
urea amounted to S -S6 gr. On the 20th -640 c.c. were passed
containing S 812 gr. of irea. The amount of nitrogen present
as animonia was 4- 75 per cent. of the total nitrogen. Marked
reactions for acetone, diacetic acid, indican, and phenol were
obtained. Twenty-four hours before the operation the reaction
for diacetic acid vas more marked than on the prcvious day.
On the 31st, the day after abortion, the amount of urine rose
to 1,260 c.c., there was a distinct reaction for albinnin, and
graimlar casts were present. The amount of diacetic acid and
acetone was considerable, but less than before the operation.
On April lst there was a distinct reaction for acetone, but only
a trace of diacetic acid was present. After this the amount of
these bodies diminished, but no' in a regular fashion. On the
3rd, 4th, and 5th they were absent, but on the Sth there was
a marked reaction for diacetie acid and a trace of acetone was
present. It is noteworthy that on this day there were severe
headache, nausea, and vomiting. A high degree of intestinal
putrefaction vas indicated by large quantities of inlican and
phenol in the urine by a hIigh ratio of the combined sulphates
to the pre-formed sulphates (1 to 1 -).--Med. Review.
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MIDWIFERY AS THEY HAVE IT IN BRITAIN.

Two articles. one by Dr. Horrocks, Senior Obstetric
Pliysiciai to Guy's Hospital, and one by a less known'î writer
il .berdeen, appeared in the .Brilish Medi.al Journal for
March 10th. These articles would secm to show that the art
of midwiferv lias unot advanced munch iii the Old Land during
the past sixty years or so. Dr. Horrocks' article is on

Midwifery of the Present Day." He says: " One must never
use the forceps Io shorten the sufferings of labor (of course 1
ami speaking of normal cases). You canot terminate labor
before the parts are ready without doing ,ome damage." Dr.
HJ[orroeks gives us no idea of wliat he considers a normal
labor. The parts are often ready for delivery long before the
child is born, and the sk'lful use of the forceps preserves
ratier than injures tlem. Furthermnore, we consider the
relief of pain to be one of the greatest privileges, as well as a
duty of the physician. Again, "[y advice to yon is not to
give it, i.e.. chlorofori, a; all if you can possibly lelp it.
.It is unnatural for a woman to be inconscious whenl the child
is born. The reflex stimuli, or afferent impulses, are inter-
fered with, and the resulting )arturient forces are, to some
degree, at all events, imnpaired." The old prejudices, which
Sir James Young Simpson fouglt so liard to overcome in his
day, are not dead yet, it seems. Must we repeat the argument
that on the occasion of the first birth the Lord threw Adam
iito a deep sleep?

We are not to follow down the uterus wvithi the hand. Wc
are not to express the placenta-leave it all to nature. We
must not use Crede's meti.od for the preveution of oplithialmia.
We are not to examine our patients belforc labor, unless they
be sufficiently well iuformed to ask us to do so. Surely Dr.
Horrocks rmust be an anti-vaccinationist also! Again, " At
Guys Hospital, for many years the womnen wbom ve attend-
more than 3000 per aimum-are not examined at all when
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they obtain their cards entitling theim to send for the exterI
attendant. The distribution of the cards is carried out by a
clerlk, who is not even a medical student, and, so far as I[ amn
awarc, no harm has resulted froin this practice." We suppose
that, in the truly British fashion, they have " blundered
through." It secms to Ils a criminal neglect that so excellent
an opportuiûty to do good obstetrical teacling is thrown away.
The one redeeiing feature about tbe matter is that the article
has excited imuch adverse and no favorable commnent froni
correspoidents. Perusal of the correspondence leads us to
suspect that in the London hospitals there arc some leaders
w%'ho do not lcad.

The second paper is on " Occipito-Posterior Presentation."
This writer seeins to bave noted many of the more conspicuous
symptoms of labor in this position of the head, but le most
ignominiously. suis up his treatment thus: " Tle best advice
seems to be, allow nature a long time in which to rotate the
head. Attempts at rotation by forceps usually fail. Pressing
uipon the front of the head during a pain is a safe procedure,
and sometimes accelerates rotation. Best of all-go away
and attend to other work and upon your return youn wïill
generally find the child born. In any case, think twice before
using the forceps."

Perhaps the best comment on tbis advice is furnisbed
by a correspondent vho wrote to the Journal on Marcb 17th:

In the spriig of the year I attendeà a young and muscular
woman in. ber first confinement. The labor commnenced, but
the first stage was unduly prolong-d. I waited for thirce days;
at the end of tbis time it w«as necessary to take serious stock
of the situation." Tbis gentleman baid then recoise to a
specialist, w«ho rotated the cad manually and delivered 'with
the forceps. England bas produced some great obstetricians, to
wlioin the world owes nucb, but thie general, and in some
cases, this special practice does not seem as yet to have been
]ifted above tle 1eel of the midwife.
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UNIVERSITY COMMISSION.

We publisli in thi.s issue a synopsis of a report of the Royal
Commission on the University. of Toronto. The complete
report shows evidence of careful preparation in every one of
its sixty pages, and gives a wondrous amount of very vaiuable
information in a very clear and concise way.

In t): ! first place, it suggests that the Governmnent shall
appoint a board of officials, in whoi shail be vested supreme

power as to the control and imanagement of the Board. This
board is to consist of fifteen members, the C hancellor and the
President of the University, and thirteen others to be
appointed by the Government.

The Commission tells us that the Faculty of Medicine in
its relation to the University reveals one of the defects in the
administration svstem which weakens executive conltrol of the
whole institution. It is said that the efficiency of the facu lty
is mainly due to the personal sacrifice made by men' res of
its teaching staff, who receive inadequate remuneration for
their services. It also says that although the state thus saves
at the expense of the profession, it loses in the opportunity to
hel) biuild up a great school of medicine. It is pointed out
that state universities else.where have grasped more firmly and
intelligently than lias been realized in Ontario, the public
value of iedical education, and its intimate relation to the
health of the public. It is held, therefore, that the future
relations of the Faculty and P J University should be radically
modified, and that some of the claims of medical science upon
the University should reccive i mmediate acknowledgment.

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

A statement has been recently published to the effect that
the trustees of the Toronto General Hospital have set aside
two wards (ward 2:5 for female patients, and ward 13 for
male patients) for the reception of any patients sent in by the
profession at large or by fraternal societies. The practitioner
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or socieiy physician, whether a mnember of the hospital stati
or not, mnay treat sucli patients, and collect his fees. The
charge for patients in these w'ards will be $7.00 per weck.
Sueh patients vill not be used as clinical material without le
approval of their own physician.

Certain wards are now being used for semi-private patieits
iii the General Hospital, thie Eye and Ear Department, the
Pavilion and the Burnside. hie rate of $10.50 per week is
clarged for seimi-private patients, who are at liberty to have
their own medical advisors.

MUSKOKA COTTAGE SANITARIUM.

We are indebted to Dr. J. 11. Elliott, physician-i-chîarge,
for the Eighthi Animal Report of the International Sanitarimin
Association for 1904-5. The nuiber of patients nider treat-
ment for the year, 223, is greater than in any previous year.
The Largest number in residence at One time was 67.'
Duiing the year two additional tent cottages have becu
built, mîaking twelve in all. It is proposed to erect three
more at once to provide for increased aceommiodation. These
lents afford a simple meaus of increasing the number of beds,
but do not take the place of propcrly constructed cottages, or
other permnanen t buildings.

It bas been supposed by imany that the presence of such a
sanitarimn w-ould proauce evil effects, and retard the progress
of the to'wn in -whicl it is situated. i answer to certain
inquiries in this regard, Dr. Elliott quotes as follows from
the Gravenhmrst Banner: In 1896. the vear in wnhich the
sanitarium w-as built. the population was 1000; this year.
1905, it is 2382, showing an increase of 25 per cent. The

ssessmnent i. 1806 wnas $290,000; this year it is $4-20,000, an
increase of 44 per ceut. The town's future is promising, and
the people in the district prosperouos. Iouses are at a
premium at increased reuts, and there are no vacant stores in
town. Business in general have, directly benefited by the
pr'esence of the sanitarium, and there is more business done
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i Graveunurst to-day than ever before. There is also an
inprecedented demand for skilled and unskilled labor. The
public health has notsuffered. No case of consmnption in
town can be traced to its presence. That the sanitarium is a
benefit to the town aud farmers is a certainty."

Dr. Elliott in giving results tells us that, with growing
experience it is shown that a fair proportion of the far
advanced cases inay be adnitted with great benefit to themn-
selves and without prejudice to the earlier cases under treat-
ment if a careful selection be made. Of course, these cases
eau never be admitted to the exclusion of the more favorable
ones, and it is only possible to accept thei w'hen they have a
number of vacant beds, the aim being, as muicli as possible, to
maintain the sanitariu as a curative and edncative institu-
tion, and not palliative.

The records of lie sanitarium 'sblow thlat at least 75 per
cent. of incipient cases Imay be cured, while less than 15 per
cent. of advanced cases, and barely 1 per cent. of far advanced
cases. can be benefited to any extent.

EUTHANASIA.

Considerable interest has been taken in the subject of
Euthanasia during the last few imonths in the Uiited States,
especially by the nîon-professional public. hie Neu. York
iredical Journai. in its issue of Februarv 1'ith, refers espe-
eially to the introduction of a certain bill into the Ohio I.egisla-
ture. wvlnch would allow plivsicians to put an end b the lives
of their patients under certain circumstances. It is said the
bill w-as introduced at the behest of some cracked-braincd
sentimîentalist,

The writer goes on to say: The use of the word euthanasia
in cominection with such a barbarons and gruesomiie proposal is
elearly a iisnomuer. Its correct designation would be' legalized
homicide aud carried into effect it would constitute a rever-
sion to th1e inhuiman practices of savagery and the Draconian
laws of the $partaus. whch t civilized world. lins long sinice
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outgrown. It is difficult to conceive of any physician so lost
to the best traditions and plain teachings of his profession as
to exercise such a repulsive privilege, even if there -were any
chance of a revolting measure of the kind becoming law.

" Enthanasia, rightly understood, however, lias from tine
innemorial been practiced by the best physicians, and it is
often the doctor's last ierciful duty to his patient. It is
right to alleviate with all thc resources of our art the agony of
a moribund sufferer, and in so doing the wise physician only
follows the course of nature herself, -who is generally kind
enough to envelop in grateful oblivion the grand climacteric
of death."

THE UNIVERSITY COMISSION.

The following is a synopsis of the report of the commission
respecting the University of Toronto, which was presented to
the Governent, April 6thi, 1906.

The chief features of the report of the commission are
briefly summarized by flie commissioners themselves iii the
following conclusions:

" (1) The powers of the Crown in respect to the coutrol
and managemient of the 1university should be vested iii a board
of governors, chosen by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council,
and subject by their nethod of appointment and by the
regulation of their proccedings to the perpetual aufthority of
the State.

" (2) The Senate, vith its legislative and executive povers,
and based] iipon the principle of representation of the federated
and affiliated institutions and the faculties and graduates,
shouild direct the academic interests of the university.

(3) The Sehool of Practical Science should be 'united
with the uiversity as its faculty of applied science and
engineering, and the samne intinate connection should, as far
as practicable, apply to the relations of the faculty of medicine
to the university.

" (4) Iniversity College should continue, as now con-
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stituted, with a principal, faculty, council and registrar of
its own, its administration being under the direction of its
faculty council, subjèct to the control of the Governors, and
appointients to the staff being made on the recommendation
of the President of the university.

" (5) There should be created a council of the faculty of
arts, composed of the faculties of all the arts colleges and
representatives of the federated colleges, and a council for
each faculty.

" (6) There should be created a caput, or advisory comn-
mittee, having authority in certain natters of iniversity dis-
cipline, which may act as advisory to the President.

(7) The office of Chancellor should be retained, its
occupant to be elected by the graduates, anid to preside over
convocation and confer degces.

(S) The office. of Vice-Chancellor should no longer exist,
its functions and duties being transferred, in certain respects,
to the President.

" (9) The office of President should be clothed with
additional powers, making its occupant, in fact as well as in
naine, the chief executive officer of the university."

DIRECT S'TATE CONTROL REECTrD.

After discussing the defects of tlie system of administra-
tion, as revealed in its history and present working, the coin-
missioners assert that their object bas not been to sever the
universitv from the State, "witlh wlich it is inseparably
associated, to the welfare and honor of boti" but to change
he administrative machinery. with a view to greater harmony

and vitalitv. The situation now they assert, is full of
anomalies owing to the constitution having been drawn partly
on British and partly on American inodels:

" We have no doubt that one of the principal conitributory
causes of tis condition is the exceptional and unsatisfactory
mîethod bwy which the powers of the Crowin in relation to the
university have been exereised. No parallel to this imethod
exists eitier in Great Britain or in Norti America. The
State-ownîed and State-supported iniversities of Michigan,
Wisconsin and other States of the Aimerican Uiion offer the
closest exaiples for comparison. i these cases tie State
invariably del.gates its pow-er to trustees or regents. These

trustees are either appointed by the Governor of the State or
arc elected iv tie people. To admilnister the affairs of a State
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university by a political Governiment, occupied viti different
imatters, coistantly changin its party character, and gifted
with no special talent for the management of universities, bas
not coimieided itself to a practical and po ssvpeople.
We see no ground for the belief that this plan of direct State
control, rejected abroad and in ill-repute at home, can bxe inade
a success in this Province."

3OARD Or GOvERNORS.

A board of fifteen governors is recomiended, two of them,
the Chancellor and President, being ex-oficio, the others
being appointed by the Goverminent periodically so as to keep
the personnel of the board in close touch with the Ministry
of the day. The Chancellor, as at present, shouild be elected
by the graduates. The proposal to bave a numnber of the
governors elected by the graduate body was given '"'long and
careful consideration." It w.as rejected so as not to interfere
with the responsibility of the legislature.

The autbority of the Crown sliould be providced for in three
ways: "First, by the provision that of le fifteei governors
all except the two ex-officio members sbould be appointed by
and be reniovable at the pleasure of the Lieutenant-Governor-
in-Conncil; secoid, that detailed statemnients of the expendi-
tures -and the investuents should be annually furnished to flie
Governient; and, third, by the provision that no expendi-
ture involving an y c roaclilient on the endowmen t should
be made without the sanction of the Lieutenant-Gover'nor-in-
Couincil."

The commissioners recommend tlat the governors appoint
the Pliesidnt, he being amenable in all respects to their
supervision, and all bis executive acts being ratified bv tlein.
He shoud be relieved of teaching duties. Te siould be
ex-officio a mnemnber of the Board of Governors, but not tlie
Chairmnan of the board. That oficer ought to be naied by
the Governnent. lie shiould, iowever, Le Chairman of the
Senate and a mneiber, e:r-oeffio. of everv faeniltV ii tlie
uiversitv.

PowERl OF APP]'OîN'mE.

The riglt to reconunend should rest with tlie* President,
wlo as tlie academic head is the natural adviser of the
governing 1ody. Witiout lis reconmendation the responsi-
bility of action would be divided. Appointnents. tlerefeore,
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should be conditional upon bis nomination. The President,
under such circumstances. would necessarily consuilt with
those distinctly qualifid to give him advice. The fact that
the Governors would hold him responsible for the character
and fitness of the appointment would render himi. eareful to
exhaust everv possible tvenue of information. Tt would
entail a constant search for promising men in every depart-
ment of universily work, and compel the President to have a
kniowledge of the standard of ability required in oter 'univer-
sities whbich lie would be frce to apply at home. The spirit
in which this duty w'ould be dliscliarged and the mcasnrC of
snccess attending it w'ould go far to indicate bis own fitness.
The highly important, and at times delicate, task of insuring
the maintenance of the quality of the work done by the
individual members of the staff is also best piirformed by the
President.

FACULr CouNCrYs

The report recommends that imch of the business now
done by tlie Senate be handed over to faculty councils, which
would be the working bodies in academie matters, each faculty
thus practically controlling its own affairs.

The creation of a caput or advisory comnittee consisting
of the President and the heads of University College,
Victoria, Trinity, Knox, St. Michael's and Wycliffe is
snggested. It would have certain powers of discipline, and
the President could, if he wished, consuilt it in matters of
general minversity eoncern.

Tm.: FEDERATEn BODIES.

The cominissioneiz . " Our instructions enjoin us to
have regard to those pruisions of the Act of 1887, as recast
by the Act of 1901, which affect the afiliated and feclerated
bodies. Even in tlie absence of such instructions the obliga-
tion to regard tihese arrangements vith an intelligent sympathy
woid naturally occur to anvbody anxious to'reach a conclu-
Sion just to all concerned."

SOrooL O? PRcrCAT. STENC.

The union of the sehool and the university is reconmended
as of distinct advantage to both.
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TrîE FACULr 0 MEDICINE.

The report pays a high tribute to the imembers of the
miiedical facultv for their self-sacrifice and zeal in medical
teaclinîg. The ultimate incorporation of the faculty into the
university with the saime relations as the other faculties to
the governinig body is reconiueded. Iii the meantinie it is
recommended that the university should at once pay the
salaries of one professor of pathology and one professor of
anatomy, as is common in the case of other universities, and
slould create chairs in hygieie and pharmacology. The
President of the iniversit- slould be ex-officio a meiber of
the faculty, so that ii future his recommendations as to
mnedical appointnents can be made after consultation with
those best qualified to advise hini.

WOMEN MEMCAL STUDENTs.

The coimmi ssioners almounce that an arrangement ias been
reached by which in future women shall be admitted as
students iii the facultv of iedicine. This is in lien of the
request made to theim by the authorities of the Ontario
Medical College for Women that a separate medical faculty
should be created.

ONTARuro AGRIcuLTURAL COLLEGE.

The cominmissioners, having visited the Guelph College
report upon the relations of that institution to the uiniversity.
The snccess and efficiency of the college are referred to il
warn ternis. No clange that would interfere with the con-
trol and responsibility of tle Minister of Agriculture, for the
-ollege is deemed necessary.

A STxrE VETEIRI-RY COLLEGE.

The commissioners recoimend the purchase by the Pro-
vince of the charter and riglits of the Ontario Veterinary
College and the setting up of a Provincial Veterinary College,
affiliated to the. iunivcrsity, but managed in the saine way as
the Guelph College, with the Minister of Agriculture as the
supreme authority responsible to the Legislature.

NEw P.EP-iU-DE ENTs or WonK.

The report urges the appointient of a staT of at least three
for instruction in forestry, aid recommends that this course
in tlie universitv be macle to co-operate with the work done'by
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the Government for reforestation and preservatioi of the
Crown's tiuber domain. The creation of a departinent of
pedagogy is recommended. A faculty of law should be estab-
lished without conflicting with the instruction now given by
the Law Society. The household science department, vhich
is to be oiven a handsone building by Mrs. Massey-Treble's
generositv, should be adequately maintained. In art, music,
research work and museum facilities the report recommends
extension.

POINTS FOR THE STUDErTs.

The comnnissioners make no reference to any past difficul-
tics between the authorities and the students, but refer gener-
ally to the advisability of the relations between staff and
students being " as close and friendly as possible." A system
by vhich each professor would become the adviser of a certain
number of students is approved of. Residences arc warmly
endorsed for their good influence, when rightly conducted, on
the characters of the students. The appointment of a physical
director, who is a graduate in medicine, is recommended. H1e
would advise students in respect to sports and healthy exercise.

TMIXrTY FoR QUEENS P-R.

The commissioners say that the relations between Trinity
College and the university entailed special inquiry and con-
sideration. The present arrangement, by which the Province
pays the cost of duplicating lectures, and the advisabilitv of
Trinity removing to Queen's Park, are discussed. The com-
mission came to no conclusion as to a basis of agreement, but,
the report says, " thoIgh we were miable to reach a conchision
which would enable us to make a specifie recommendation, the
subject is one deserving of further consideration, and we
reconincnd that it be taken up by the board .of governors, and
that a further effort be made to arrive at a basis of agreement
more satisfactory thlan, in our opinion, is the one now existing.

TirE FiNANCIAL QUEsTIoN.

The report deals exhaustively vith the financial needs of
the niversity, and declares that an annual sun of $275,000
is needed if the Province is to give adequate support to lie
clains of higher education. To provide this sum the suc-
cession duties are suggested as a source, the average annual
reveue for the past six years from this tax amounting to
$395,163. An endowment of land to the extent of at least a
million acres is also recommended.



BR1T.ISHI M EDICAL AS80C3AT10N.

SUINDY CONS1DERAT10NS.
Researchi work in the university is specially dealt -with, and

the success of former students like Dr. Osler and Dr. Barker
referred to. There bas been a steady but moderate increase
ini the nuimber of research students, but in medicine especially
more could have been done with greater facilities. Want of
equipment has been the primary obstacle in the iìeld of
applied science.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

SEVENTY-Foul'ul ANNiJAL MEETING, TORoNTO, AUGusT,, 1906

Abstract of Memorandum for Olficers of Sections.

Meetings of Se,,ions.-The Sections will meet on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, August 21st, 22nd, 23rd
and 24th, at*M.30 a.m., adjourning at 12.30 noon each day.

Sectional Committee of Refecrence.-The President, Vice-
Presidents and Secretaries of each Section will form a Com-
mittee of Reference, and shall exercise the power of inviting,
accepting, declining, or postponing any paper, and of arrang-
ing tie order iii which accepted papers shall be read.

G-ests.-Papers by guests will be presented upon invita-
tion. If the Committee of Reference desires to invite persons
to read papers in the Section who are not eligible to become
members of the Association, their naimes should be submitted
for the approval of the Council. If it is desired to ask any such
persons to attend the meetings of the Section and take part in
the discussions a general permission to issue sucli invitation
should be obtained.

All papers read are Mhe property of the British M edical
Association. and may not he published elsewhere tlhan in the

Britisb Medical Journal -" without special rmissiJn.

Discussiows.

Seeretaries are requested to comnunicate to the General
Secretary a preliminary statement of the arrangements made
for the discussions in the Section to be. laid before the Council
at the earliest possible moment. This should consist of a
statement of the subjects selected, together with the nmies, il
possible, of the gentlemen who have undertaken to open the
discussions.
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ParanRs.

The offer of a paper should not be accepted on its title alone,
and save under exceptional circuimstances no paper should b
accepted for reading uitil it has been sent to tie secretaries.

The Secretaries arc requested to communicate to the Genieral
Secretary of the Association, 429 Strand, London, W.C., not
Later than June l5th, a complete lisL of papers approved and
accepted for reading.

It is suggested that the secretaries resident in the United
Kingdom should colleet papers from members on this side,
and the secretaries in Canada should deal with all papers in
the Dominion and the United States.

Only titles of papers which have been accepted, and which
nay b reasonably expected to be read, shoulbl b included il

the programme of sectional proceedings.
Offers of papers ought not to be accepted in, excess of the

inumber likely to be read. Failure to observe this condition
ieads to many inconveniences, and gives rise to complaints of
unfair preference.

REPOR'r IN T.If " BRIVsi MEDICAL JOUR.

A report of the actual proccediigs of the Section will -e
publislied in c the British Melical Journal, anid in any coi-
munication addressed to persons who offer papers to be. read
in. a Section two things should be mae(l quite clear:

1. That papers read are the property of the British Medical
Association, and canot be published elsewhere than in the
British t1fedical Journal without special permission.

2. That the authors of papers not read have no claim for
the publication of their papers in the Britisl Medical Journal.
Papers cannot be taken as read. If they are not read they
form no part of the proccediiigs of the Section.

Secretaries are requested to co-operate in preparing tie
report of the proceedings of their Section for publication in
the British Medical Journal with the reporter of the British,
Medical Journal appointed, to the Section, and to Land to. himn
all matters for publication for transmission to the editor of
the British Miledical Journal, 2 Agar Street, Strand, Lonldoi,W.o.

The attention of authors should be particularly directed to
the time'limit (sec below), and the text of papers submitted
for publication in the Britishl Medical Jour'nal as part of tle
report of the Section should represent vhat is actually read
to the Section.
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It is important that each author should hand the text of
bis paper in proper fori for publication to one of the secre-
taries of the Section immnediately after it is read. [t should
be made clear that neglect to comply with this request nay
result in the omission of the paper inl question from the pro-
eeedinigs of the Section subsequently puiblisbed in the British
Medical Journal.

Time Limit.-The attention of the Conneil of the Associa-
tion has becn called to the non-observance by readers of papers
of the rile as to the time limit, w'hich is as follows: " No
paper mnust exceed fifteen minutes in reading, and no sub-
sequent speech must exceed ten minutes." Th'lie attention of
Presidents and Secretaries of Sections is particularly requested
to this rule.

Honorary Local Secretaries,
DR. F. N. G. STARn, The Medical Laboratories,
Dit. D. J. GInB WISHART, University of Toronto,
PROFESSOR J. J. MACKENZIE, J Toronto, Ont..

NOTES.

Queen's Graduates.
The results of the Medical :Department examinations at

Quecn's College, Kingston, are as follows: There are forty-
seven graduates: A. E. Baker, Black Falls, Sask.; W. I.
Ballantyne, Kingston; J. A. Barnes, Kingston, Jamaica;
A. M. Bell, Ioscow; E. Bolton, Phillipsville; F. J. Bran-
dock, Northport, N.S.; H. Cochrane, Sudbury; G. L. Cock-
burn, Sturgeon Falls; C. B. Dean, Bridgetown, Barbadoess
D. G. Dingwall, W. F. Gavin, Lancaster; G. D. Gordon,
C. W. Graham, 'B.A., KRiingston ; J. Jolhston, B.A., Conber-
mere; W. G. Leadley, C. A. Lawlor, Kingston; S. L. Lucas,
Kingston, Jamaica.; P. E. Lowe, Adelphi, Jamaica; S.
McCaihun, M.A., Brewer's i\ills; J. P. McCormick, Ottawa;
D. J. McDonald, Whycocomagh. N.S.; A. G. McKinley,
Chapelton, Jamaica; D. Mclellanî, Forrester's Falls; F. R.
Nicoll, B.A., IKiigston; F. J. O'Connor, Long Point; W. M.
R. Palmer, Northcote; R. K. Paterson, Renfrew; W. E.
Patterson, Newburgh; W. R. Patterson, L. L. Plafair, C. A.
Publow, Kingston; 1-. O. Reddan, Ernestow'n; J. Reid,
Renfrew; A. D. C. Robb. Nashville, Tei.; B. A. Sandwith,
Whitestable, Eng.; F. F. Saunders, Rhinebeck, N.Y.; S. S.
Shannon, Kingston; S. H. Smith, C.hanbers; T. B. Snyder,
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Lancaster; W. E. Spankie, Wolfe Island; J. R. Stewart,
B.A., Waba; E. M. Sutlierlaid, B.Se., B. C. Sutherland,
MWontreal; W. J. Tauglher, BeCehburg; (. P. Teipleton,
Napanue; J. J. Wade, 3alderson; D. I. Young, Bristol,
Que.

House Surgeons of Toronto General Hospital.
The former and present resident plysicians and surgeons

of the Toronto General Hospital have formed an association,
which it is expected will meet annually. A few weeks ago a
temporary coinnittee was formed, having Dr. P. E. Doolittle
as Chairman, and Dr. F. Winiett, Secretary, to frame the
constitution and by-law's, anid arrange for. an early meeting.
The first meeting was held on the eveninig of May 9th, w,hen
a banquet was given ini the Ring Edward Ilotel, Toronto.
The following officers were elected: Hlonorary President, Dr.
C. O'Reilly; Presi lent, Dr. R. B. Nevitt; Vice-Presidents,
Drs. W. P. Caven, Jno. McAlpine, James Third, R. M.
H1ilary, A. Ardagli, T. Middlebro, J. H1. Mullin, Geo. Acheson,
Don. Ariour, and L. Barker; Secretary, Dr. J. N. E. Brown ;
Council, Drs. J. F. W. Ross, l. A. Bruce, P. E. Doolittle,
W. N. Barnhart, and W. B. 1endry.

Dr. Nevitt, the iiewly-elected. President, acted as Chair-
man at the banquet. Among others present were: Drs. l1. J.
Hiamilton, C. Trow, M. McFarlane, G. B. Smith, C. Camp-
bell, E. D. Carder, S. Johnstoi, G. Cleland, H. Parsons, C.
Temple, F. Winnett, F. Fenton, G. Boyd, D. W. Anderson,
A. B. Wright, and several others.

It is expected that the next meeting of the association will
be held on the. 25th of Aiugust next, ininediately after the
meeting of the Britisi Medical Association.

An Lnternational Committee composed of the following
surgeons: W. W. Keen, Philadelphia; W. S. Halsted, Balti-
more; J. B. -Murphy, Chicago; F. Kanmmere, New York, has
been fornied to solicit and receive contributions for a monu--
ment in honor of the late distiiiguished surgeon. Johannes
Von Mukuliéz-Radecki, of Breshiu, Gerimanv, fromn the pro-
fession of the United States and Canada. The committec
in appealing tells us tliat " an opportunity is afforded,
not mnerely to testify of our sympathy and affection for Prof.
Von Mukuliez-Radecki, but also to express ouir alppreciation
of Germany's great achievements in su rger.y." Contributions
may be sent to any member of the committee.



New Physics Building.
Tbe Trustees of the University of Toronto have decided

to creet a fine modern physies laboratory, equipped with the
latest appliances. The. building will go on the w'est side of
the oval, south of Convocation Ial, and back fron the
avenue ble a sufficient distance to give the appearance of a
vide sweep to the oval.

We desire to congratulate l MIarilime Medical Ken's. which
is now publisbed by fle Imiperial Publishing Company, on its
improved appearanice in its new dress.

We learn from the Mf ont real Medical Journal that Dr. J. W.
Stirluig has been appointed Professor of Ophthalnology in the
Medical Faculty of McGill Uiiiversity, and Oplithalie
Surgeon to the Royal Victoria HospitaL in the place of the
late Dr. Buller. As a result the position of Ophthalmologist
at the 3[outreal General Hospital, previously ield by Dr.
Stirling, becaime vacant.

The Montreal Journal tells us that here were three candi-
dates for this position. Dr. Kerry had served the hospital
faitfuilly for eight years. Dr. McKee had a brilliant record
as a student of scientific work imder Dr. Buller, and had
further qualified hiiself by post-graduate study abroad. Dr.
Geo. 11. Mathewson lad years of faithful serv'ice to bis credit
in flic Western Hospital, Montreal. He is a graduate iii
Medicine and Arts at McGili; he was assistant for four
ye-ars iii tie Royal Victoria Hospital; he lias just returned
from a period of study in Vienna. Dr. Mathewsoin received
the appointment.
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Personals.

Dr. L. A. C. Panton (Tor. '04-) is practicing in Chicago.

Sir William Hickson, of Montreal, visited Toronto early
in April.

Dr. Thomas Cullen, of Baltimore, sailed for Holland,
March 15th.

Dr. JT. J. Hamilton (Tor. '05) is niow at the Lakeside
Hiospital, Chicago.

Dr. George D. Porter, after a visit .to Italy, returned to
Toronto, April 9lth.

Dr. W. Harley Smnith bas renioved fron Spadinia Avenue
to 57 Harbord Street.

Dr. Ediund E. Kiing, of Toronto, sails from New York
for Liverpool, May 4th.

Dr. A. H. Garratt, of Toronto, will sail from Montreal for
Liverpool. June 2nd.

Dr. F. A. Clarkson, of Toronto, saileiI froi Portland for
Liverpool, April 8th.

Dr. .T. Orlando Orr sail for England, March 2Oth, anti
returned to Toronto, April 22nd.

Dr. T. 11. C. Willoughby, of Saskatooi, spent u portion of
the winter and spring in Toron to.

Dr. Jas. .. R(obertson, of Straford, and Dr. A. H. Wright,
o)f Toronto, will sail fro INew York for Naples, May 10th.

Dr. Colin A. Campbell bas opened an office for ophthalie
and aural practice at 55 College Street, Toronto.

Dr. San. Johnston, of Toron, vent to New York, April
.2t<, to 'pend the Easter holidays anLd. visit certain hospitals.

Dr. A. M. Rosebruîgl has removed his oilice from Shuter
Stireet 10 lis rsidec, 76 Prince Artlur Aveiue, near St.
George Street, Toronto.

Dr. W. Beattie Nesbitt, formerly M-.P.P. for North Toronto,
bas resigned bis seait in the Proviniieal Legislature, and is now
Regist-rar far West Torontio.

Dr. Ge. MeDonagl, after a trip to California and the
Sand-rich 1land, ret urned io his h<'mîe in Toronto, and
reISumeI(d pr-actice, April 100h.



E11PERSONALS.

Dr. Charles O'Reilly, after a visit of nine mothls to
England. returned to Toronto, March 27, and is now living
in his new residence, 52 College Street.

Dr. E. B. O'Reilly, of Hamnilton, went to Johns Hopkins,
Baltimore, March ist. After devotiig hiimself to surgery and
pathology for one lionth, be went to tbe Continent and is nlow
working with Dr. Rocher iii Berne, Switzerlanld.

Major Francis L. Vaux, M.D. (Trini. '85) bas gone into
the -Medical Army Service. He left bis home in Ottawa for
Toronto, and spent some time at the Stanley Barracks. Be is
likely to be permanently located at either Toronito or HTalifax.

Dr. Clarence W. Field (Tor. '05), who bas beei pursuing
a post-graduate course in Great Britain, recently obtained the
triple qualification of Edinburgh and Glasgow. le is now
engaged at work in London, and will shortly go to Paris and
Vienna.

Dr. E. D. Carder (Tor. '09), after spending some years on
C. 1P. R. steamship, w-ent to Londou, and engaged i o-

gradiate work for about two years. H1e visited his bome iii
Toronto in the laiter part of March, and left April 22nd for
Vancouver, B.C., wliere he expects to practice.

The following have been appointed coroners: Dr. Frederick
Winnett, for Toronito; Dr. James l. Cassidy, of 3roorefield,
for Welligtom. Counity; Dr. Robt. J. Gardiner, òf Seely's
Bay, for Frontenae, Leeds and Grenville Couuties; Dr. W'.
.T M. Armstrong, of Mitchell, for Perth; Dr. Jos. 1.
Tweedale, of Port 3urwell, for Elgin; Dr. High Lang, of
Gr:mton, for Middlesex; Dr. Alex. Hlamilton, for Toronto;
Dr. Jas. E'. McGarry, of Niagara Falls, for Welland; Dr.
MAf- E. Morgan, of Adelaide. for Middlesex; Dr. Geo. W.
Harcourt, of Povassan, for Parry Sound.

Dr. Allen Baines, of Toronto, spent the, greater part of the
month of March in Jamnaica. On returnimng fromn New York
to Toronto, March 31st, lie suffered fromn 'hepatie colie, w'hicl
was followed hv a serious eholecvstitis. On the eveninîg of
April 4thl lie had a severe rigor, followed by a high tempera-
ture and rapid pulse. For four days his condition was con-
sidered somewbat serious. On. April 7th his- condition 'was
improvecd, aud lie steadily gaiued from day to day until com-
plete recovery took place- about April 14t4.
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Obituary.

W. H. KYLE, M.D.

Dr. Kyle, who for a time practiced in Detroit, died at
Cliesley, Ont., April 7th, aged 30. He -was a graduate of
Trinity Medical College, Toronto.

JOHN BRUCE MacCALLUM B.A., M.D.

Dr. J. B. MacCallun, one of the brightest of our young
Canadians iii the United States, died in San Francisco, April
6th, of tubercilosis. He was born in Dunuville, Ont., in
1876), gTaduated B.A., University of Toronto, in 1896, and
M.D., Jolns HopkBis University, Baltimore, in 1900. He
did post-graduate work in Ieipzig in 1901; was appointed
Assistant in Anatomny, Johns H1opins, in 1902, aud became
Associate Professor of Physiology i the University of Cali-
forn1liai 1903.

JOHN COPLIN STINSON, MD.

Dr. J. C. Stiisoi, a very successful younig practitioner of
San Francisco, was killed in the earthquake catastrophe on
the morning of April 18th. He was born il Brantford, Ont.;
received his carly education in that city; lis imedical ednca-
tion in Trinity Medical College, Toronto, and his degree in
medicine froni the. Universit of Trinity College in 1893.

ALEX. THOMPSON, M.D.

The many friends of Dr. A. Thompson, of Strathrov. werc
greatly shocked on hearing of his sudden deatl, March 1st.
Althoigl not feeling well lie vent lis usual rounds during tlie
day attending to bis practice. During the niglt lie wmas
suddenlv seized -with a sinking spell " and died in a short
time. He graduîated, M.D., froii the TUiversity of New York
in 1861. 11e was sixty-nine years of age, and was for many
Vears one Of Ihe best knownl and most higlly respected pysi.-
eians ii Western Ontario.



OBITUARY.

JOHN WESLEY MOKE, M.B.

We have to announce with deep regret the death of Dr.
J. W. Moke, w'hich occurred April 10th. Dr. Moke was 31
years of age and unmarried. He was graduated from Uni-
versity of Toronto in 1901.

MARK DUGALD STARK, M.D., M.R.C.S.K, L.R.CP. Edin.

Dr. M. D. Stark, of Oxford. England, died at Torquay,
Devonshire, Marci 6th. H1e. received his preliminary educa-
tion at Dnclas and Gait, and graduated from Trinity Univer-
sity in 1S75. After lie received his British qualifications he
wvas appointed a surgeon on a steamer going froin London to
Egypt, India and China. On retiring fron the steamship
service he praeticed for a short time in Berkshire, and then
went te Oxford, where lie formed a partnership with Mr.
San{key, surgeon.

WILLIAM JOHN DOUGLAS, M.D.

Dr. W. J. Douglas, a promineut physician of Cobourg,
died Marci 20th, aged fifty-three years. His health had been
failing 'or sole years, lt lie w-as able to attend to a large
Portion of his practice.

He left his oflce about mnidday to visit a patient ii the
country, and, contrary to bis usual custoi, wmas driving alone.
Sliortlv after leaving his residence lie -was seen to lean out of
lis buggy, and then fall to the ground. Two mien at once
vent to bis assistance. He spoelz once in arswer to a question,

but died in a verv few minutes thereafter.

Mà1r. loward Primurose, father of Dr. Alexander Priirose,
of Toronti,. died at bis home in Pictou, Nova Scotia, April
lhlh, aged 74.

We join Dr. Il. Moorhouse's mnîiy friends in expressing
enr sympatly for himn in his sad bereavement. His son, Mr.
A.-e. Moorhouse, a third year student of Trinity University,
was droiwn-îed in lake Ontario, near M[imiceo Point, wlile
canoeing, April 7t.
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Selections,

Influence of Light in the Production of Cancer. J. N. HYDE,
(American Jouirnut Medicat Sciences, January, 1906).

The skin of the humian body, in a certain proportion of in-
dividuals, and in those only, is hypersenisitive to the action of
the actinie rays of the speetrum. This hypersensitiveness
may be exhibited in the production of citier hyperemia, pig-
mentation, telangiectasis, atrophy, hyperkeratosis, or cancer-
osis of the skin; or by all, at times, in a determined order of
succession. In the formn of childhood cancerosis know-n as
xeroderma pigeiintosurm, the pigmentation, telangiectasis,
atrophy, hyperkeratosis, and cancerosis of the skin resulting
from exposure to rays of liglt are. exhibited early in life, in-
stances of this disorder being exceedingly rare. Pigmentation,
telangiectasis, atrophy, hyperkeratosis, and caucerosis of the
skin occur in aduilts mnuch niore frequently than in ehildhood,
reaction to the play of actinic rays of ligh t upon the surface
being chiefly determined after the middle periods of life have
been reached. Physiological pigmentation of the skin in the
colored races seeins to furnlish relative inununity against
caicerosis of that organ. The colored races apparently sufer
less than the w4hites from cancer of other organs than tlie skin.
This relative imimnity inay be due to the protection from
actinie rays of light furnished by the pigment of the integu-
ment.-1[onthly Cyclopedia of Practical Medicine.

Arteriosclerosis: Treatment. MANFRED FRENKEL (1i.e»er
klinische R-tndschatt, Nos. 29 and 30, 190.5; Amercan
Jowrnat of Iedlical Sciences, January, 1906).

The writer considers that iodine is not indicated in this
condition, since its only effect is to lessen the tension on the.
vascular walls. A rational treatment must be one which acts
favorably on the metabolism of the vessel ·walls, strengthens
the vasoinotor system and lessens the blood pressure.
Trunecek's serum has given excellent resuilts, whihel are due
to the action of the salts contained in it; the dyspnea be-
comles less, owing to the increased alkalinity of fie blood,
and le sodium saits act directly uipon the heart and the vas-
cular epithelium. The use of this serun, however, is painful
and the daily- injections are earing upon both ph.sician
and patient; as a prophylactie it las the disadvantage that the
patient objects to a painful and tedious treatment for an in-
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cipient disease. It has been found that the serum acts as well
wvhen given by nouth as when adninistered subeutaneouslv,
consequently the author advises the use of antisclerosin, which
consists of the salts contained in the serum. The fir'st group
of twenty-five patients treated by the author with this comn-
pound included advanced cases. In imany the vessels were
distinctly lardencd and elongated. hie observations extended
over about one year. lin nineteen cases the subjective and
objective symptoms were relieved for different periods or dis-
appeared for months; in the six others the symptoms were
relieved slowly, disappeared for a short time onily, and recurred
wlien the drug was stopped.

The author concludes that the chief field for antisclerosin
is prophylaxis at the earliest appearance of the symptoms
which indicate arterioselerosis. Among these may be included
l peciliar indefinable sensation in the precordium, slight
dyspunea, especially on walking, dizziness, temporai throb-
bing, going to slcep of the extremities, tinnitus, visual dis-
tuîrbances withou t ocular lesion and indigestion. The pa-
tient's ag1e, somewhat tense and liard pulse, plethorai, gout,
or rheumatism substantiate tie diagnosis. Such symptons
may be removed by the ise of anitisclerosin. The drug
should be given until tic symnptoins disappear, and interit-
ted for two or three weeks before resuming. If th.e symp-
toms recur, a reiewal of the treatment is indicated. No
unpleîasant effects have been observed from the administra-
tion of this substance.-MlIonIhly Cyclopedia of Practical
Medicine.

Cancer of the Breast. W. Osun (British Medical Jo'rnatl,
January 6, 1906).

It rust be borne in mind that extensive gencral lesions mNay
be associated with a small latent carcioina. In two-tlirds of
the cases both breasts are involved. Direct extension through
ile ehest-wallls to the pleura, with secondary involvement of the
lymplatic glands, more rarly disease of the lung itself, is
one of thie most common of the sequehe of carcinomna of the
breast. Pleurisy, with effusion, nay coue on insidiously with
the only symptom au increasing shortness of breath. Ii otier
insa:ees there are severe pains, with signs of involveinent of
the pleura itself by extension. it is not always easy to say
wlether the pleurisy is of a cancerons nature or ùot. Glan-
dular mnetastases *within the thorax are very comnnon and
associated -with al] the ldistressing pressure symptons of tmor.
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Tlere may be no local recurrence and no physical signs,
tlougli, as a rule, tie mediastinal tissues are involvcd and thiere
is flatness on percussion, and not infrequently disease of the
sternum itself. The glands above the clavicle may be enlaroed.
Even a iediastinal growth, wi th peietration of the ianu-
briuim, may undergo involution. Carcinoima of the lungs
secondary to that of the breast is very infrequent. The peri-
toieluml iay be involved by direct extension, and recurring
earcinomatous ascites is not unconunon. hie breast tuimor
may be latent in. tiese cases, or concealed by the patient.
Metastasis to the liver is more f requent than to any other organ,
but it is more coimmrîonly of post-iorteim than of clinical in-
t r<st. The livcr becoies enlarged, irregular, nodular and the
patient is deeply jaundiced, with all the features of secondary
carcinoma. Cerebral symptons may be cansed cither by
metasiasis to the bones of the skull or the brain. itself. The
mnost common and the most serious, as entailing a maxinnum
of suffering, are the. lesions of the spine. Such ietastases
occur with great frequency, and they are more common in the
atrophie forn of scirrhus of the breast. Kyphosis is rare, and
any part of the spine mnay be involved. The secondary
growths nay become sclerotic and shirink with a diminution
in the pressure synptoms. The symptoms usually occur in

two stages. ln the first or neuralgie stage, definite pains in
ile )ack begin to appear from two months to two years after
the removal of the cancer. There is general anesthesia, and
the patients are often thought to be neurasthenice. An attack
of shingles is a distressing and not uncomnmon complicat.ion
of this stage. The pains gradually become more severe and
imav occur in the most agonizing crisis. In most cases the
second or paralytie stage is reached, pressure paraplegia,
usually of the spastie type. Cramps in the muscles are com-
mon, and finally tiere is the well-known picture of paraplegia
dolorosa. Spontaneous involution of the secondary tumors is
one of the imost remarkable features of carcinoma. Metastases
to the bones are not infrequent. The bones of the lands and
feet are often involved. And, finally, the author urges that
in the hopeless cases morphine, enough morphine, affords tie

.on possible relief.-3[onhli Cyclop;lia. of Praclical Medi-
cmne.

Treatment of Shock.
In the treatment of shock, Keen has practically given up

the use of strychnine, and bas substituted adrenali for it.
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Montgomery does not believe strychnine to be the best drug for
continued use. He says that after the preliminary dose of
strychnine better results can be secured from the administrationl
of some preparation of aseptic ergot. Next to intravenous iii-
jection of salt solution, he bas learned to rely on ergot as the
most effective agent in shock. Martin says that the only drug
which seems to have a distinct action in desperate cases is
adrenalin chloride. This, to bc effective, must be given in-
travenously in extreme dilution (1 to 20,000 normal salt solu-
tion) and allowed to flow slowly into a vein. It is transitory
in its effects, however, and the injection nmay have to be re-
peated. This may be donc for from twelve to twentv-four
hours through a canula left in the vein.

Da Costa favors adrenalin administered intravenously with
salt solution, and given very slowly and gradually for a con-
siderable time. Rodman says that in mild cases due to anes-
thesia and the operation combined, nothing more is required
than oxygen, a decided lowering of the head, and artificial
heat. In cases of moderate severity, in which the temperature
is fromt one to two degrees below normal, but unaccompanied
with great cardiac and respiratory involvernent, enemata of
hot coffee and whisky or enteroclysis of hot saline solution, in
addition to position and artificial heat, will be all that is neces-
sary. If in addition to a cold, clammy skin, and temperature
96 deg. F. or below, there is much pain, a hypodermie of 1-6
grain of morphine with 1-150 of atropin is added to the above.
Hypodermoclysis may be substituted for, or used in conjunc-
tion with, enteroclysis. If the pulse is short, frequent, and
jerky, above 130, and of poor volume, intravenous infusion,
preferably vith adrenalin eliloride, is called for; one-half pint
to a pint, frequently given, is better than three or more pints
at once. Laplace thinks that strychnine as a cardiac tonic is
of the utmost vale, but that it fails in its purpose if the cir-
culation be at the time too weak to have it produce a stimula-
ting effect on the brain. It is, however, the best agent for
reducing shock to a minimum during an operative procedure.
-Monthly Cyclopedia of Practical Medicine.

Scopolamine-Morphine Anesthesia. ET. J. WHITACRE (Surgery
Gyvecology and Obstetrics, February, 1906).

From observations made in forty cases of anesthesia induced
by this method, upon animal experimentation, and upon a re-
view of all deaths that have been reported in the literature
up to the present time, the writer concludes that scopolamine-
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morphine narcosis is not devoid of danger, ancd its use alone
for surgical narcosis is not justiliable, and, in the writer's ex-
perience, is not practicable. A single dose two hours before
operation lessens the discomforts attendant iupon the operative
procedure to a high degrec, and may obtain a definite place
in surgical practice. Four deaths have occurred in a series
of 2,400 collected cases, which have been so deflinitely related
to th . use of this method of narcosis tbat thcy are probably
scopolaoiine deaths. This, however, in the absence of autopsy
demons.tration. These deaths have been reported as occurring
with a type picture of alkaloid poisoning, and heart failure has
been given as the direct cause of death (Landeau). A fatty
legeneration of the liver and kidney has been produced by

repeated doses of scopolamine alone> .and of the scopolamnie-
morphine combination, in animalis. This method of producing
or assisting narcosis cannot yet be recommended for use in
general practice, in spite of the great advantage it seems to
oEr.-LOnth/y/Cyclopeca of Practical Mfedicine.

Opium in Heart DiseaFe. J. H. Mussen (ilAmerican Jour"nal
Med.cal Sciences, January, 1906).

According to the author, there are. sound clinical reasons for
the belief that opium is a tonic in cardiac debility. In cases
of weak heart after exhausting disease, after prolonged mental
and physical pain, and withont organic lesion of valves or
muscle, opium is of advantage. In cases of failing conpen-
sation, with the onset of stasis, the heart is supported, especially
if the unfortunate possessor is an impressionable subject who
frets and fumes because of the ordinary irritations of life.
In the gradual engorgements from myocardial dilatation, in
chronie parenchymatous nephritis, and in arteriosclerosis it is
of value. If the patient is lypochondriacal or hypersensitive,
the second daily dose of opium invites sleep and induces a
feeling of well-being.. The dyspnea of myocarditis is relieved
or prevented by continuons small doses of morphine for a
very long time. The author has seen a forn or stage of
myocarditis with restlessness, Cheyne-Stokes breathing,
dyspnea, and rapid pulse helped by continuous doses of opium.
The tachycardia of Graves's disease is relieved, and in thrce
of his cases it appeared to contribute to the cure of the disease.
In nervous and irritable patients opium is almost necessary
to induce comfort.-MJonthly Cyclopedia of Practical Medi-
cine.
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Miscellaneous.

A Medical Reverie.

Very doubtful just how to begin it,
But think I could cover a page

If the thoughts that are crowding each minute,
WTould each only one sentence engage.

The wonderful treatmcnt of cancer
So " puffed " off by a Frenchman of late

Has failed in its trial to answer,
So hindreds are left to their fate.

The plague is found due to " Bacteria"!
And rats the Bacilli convey,

So don't let the vermruin come near you.
You'll find then miuch better away.

The open air treatment of Phtliisis
Uhoi gh al very we01ll for a time

Is no better than feediig on ices
(Of course this is imcant to make rhyie).

The surgeon begins at your tonsils
Adenoids " next call for his aid,

le'll short-circuit all your intestines,
He'll find your " Appendix " decayed.

All honor and praise for that button,
Chicago's (connect-a-gut) faine,

Though niot often used by Bland Sutton
'The appliance itself is not to blame.

You nay part with "L Appendix " and " Prostate,"
And feel you have gone through the wars,

The tatter you'll know wlien. you've lost it,
"A vacnun nature abhors."

When you've bidden good bye to your " giblets,"
And at last have to bow to your fate!

At least there is one ray of comfoi't,
There won't be so much to cremate!--A. D.
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Renal Growths.
Thie following quotation was made froin Dr. Kelynack's

work on Renial Groivls, as supporting the possibility of a
gYradation series of renal growths:

:No very definite line can be draîvi between. the various
forns of adenoimatous growth. They shade off one into
another. Somte, especially the " trabecular cystomata," as
they have been termed, with papillary ingrowths, are par-
ticularly prone to take on indefinite growth and to manifest
malignant characters. This seens to have been recognized by
several pathologists.

Delafield has pointed out tlhat somctimes adenomuata behave
l)ike nalignant growths, especially those forms which are very
vascular. As he well says, "The adenomata, which run a
mnalignait course with the formation of mnetastatic tumors, are
often called carcinomata." Ricker also met with a malignant
form of trabecular cystoima. It is of very great practical imn-
portance to renember that, although from their microscopical
characters they miight be considered simple, yet frequently
they prove malignant.-British M1[ed. Jour.

Experinental Arteriosclerosis.
The subject of arteriosclerosis is being investigated fron

various points of view by mnany workers. The experiienters
are endeavorinig to produce changes iii the arteries of the lower
animals by injecting and feeding thein with various substances,
thus attempting to solve the problem of the pathogenesis of the
disease. It must be remembered that arteriosclerosis develops
slowly in the human being. Let us suppose that alcohol is the.
cause of it; the condition follows the repeated ing-estion of
various doses day after day for years. Let 'us suppose that
high arterial pressure due to mnuscular exertion is the cause
of it; thlis factor also is operative day after day for years before
the pathological changes are so well advanced that they pro-
duce symptoms and morbid changes. We do not inake these
statements to discourage investigation, but ierely to remind the
investigator that lie is dealing with the problem experimentally
.under different conditions fromn those that occur in human
patholozV.

The most -recent experimental work bas been done by Pearce
mnd Stanton (.Jo urnal of Experonental Medicine, January).
Rabbits were injected in the. veiins of the, Car with repeated
doses of a one to one thousand solution of adrenalin. Usually
three minims were given every other day. altho.uglh i some
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experiients the dose was gradually increased. The early
injections soimetiies resulted in death froi acute dilatation
of the heart and puhioiiary ede Ia. ii those animails whieh
survived the carly injections by the developmnent of a certain
amount of inomnity, the doses were inereased gradually, and
they were killed after periods varying fromi a few days to cight
weeks and a half. Ten animals were chloroformied, and the
gross lesions were found in the aortas of six. The earliest
change in the vessel wall which is apparent to the naked eye
consists of a faint longitudinal or irregular grayish streakinmg
of the intima without thickening. Later, irregular isolated
or confluent areas of a pearly gray côlor are fouiind, ahnost all
of which are calcified. Still later, the aorta is more or less
distorted, rigid, and nonelastic; but distinct ulceration with
atieroma is not readily denionstrable. Diffuse calcification is
not infrequent and smnail aneurysmal dilatations imay be pre-
sent. Microscopically, primary degenerative lesions are well
advanced by the end of the third week, and one or two weeks
later advanced calcification may be demonstrateci. The de-
struc.tion of the muscle fibres is the older and probably the
primary lesion. In the late lesions, wlhen small aneurysms
are found, the elastica is so completely destroyed that only
an indistinct mass of fractured granular and fused fibres re-
mains. In two animals which died on the fifth and the ninth
days of the experiments, respectively, small longitudinal or
occasional irregular, finely granilar foci of degeneration were
seen in the media of the aorta. In these areas there werc
no nuclei visible, and the muscle fibres were transfornmed into
a finiely granular, almost hyaline material.

There appears to be one discrepancy in the conclusions of
the authors. They distinctly state that the lesion " of the
muscle fibre is the older, and therefore in all probability, the
primary lesion." Later they point ont " the strong support
afforded Thoma's views, that tc primary lesion of arterio-
sclerosis occurs in the media and is essentially the result of
changes in the elastica, and that the alterations in the intima
constitute a repair process, the object of w'hich is to compen-
sate for the wcakened media and the widened umen." They
probably mean that piysiologial disturbances of the elastica
result in. anatomnical changes in the muscle, but the inference
is not clear. The experimenters have not succeeded in repro-
ducing arterioselerosis as seen in man, and this they freely
admit. It must he allowed, however, that the resemblance is
very close.-.Ne'w York M1fed. Jour.
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